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SALE BILLS
!J

The Reporter gives 
special value in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
reasonable rates. .
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7 DEATH OF WRILBY SMITH
___________GKF. Donnelley, Publisher

on good and suitable food and very 
kindly treated by the manager and 
matron.

I
BRockville’s Greatest Store “Uncle” Wriley Smith died at the

home of bis daughter, Mrs. George ‘‘The addition of the new verandahs, 
Stevens, Elgin street, on Friday last, ! which the council of 1906 caused to be 
in the 97th year of his age. ! 'reeled, will add very much to the 
His health of body and strength comf°rt of the inmates and is a very 
of mind were wonderfully preserved up Jreat improvement to the appearance 
to the very last, and he has always ^ *be building.
been able to enjoy t ie society of his ! “The farm in the past has been 
friends and to move about without carefully and satisfactorily bandied, 
assistance. He was seriously ill only an<* the result has been very satis- 
three days. Uncle Wriley possessed factory, 
in an uncommon degree the esteem of “The stock 
young and old in the community in 
which he dwelt. His great age was 
properly venerated and his stories of 
pioneer life as he ex|ierienced it in this 
section were always heard with 
pleasure. He was a member of the 
Methodist church and up to a short 
time ago was invariably present at 
public worship.

Mr. Smith’s grandfather, Reuben 
Smith, was a native of England, but 
left the home land for Germany, on 
account of the persecution of the 
Puritans to which be belonged From 
Germany he came to America, first 
settling in Massachusets, bom whence 
he came to the Canadian wilderness 
and settled near where Elbe now 
s'ands. Otis a son of Reuben and 
Wriley’s father, was then a boy of some 
fifteen years The family belong to 
the Society of Friends, in which Otis 
wgaa fillister. Wriley was born in 
1810, near Athens, and has seen many 
changes since his early life, in people 
and conditions, and his reminiscent es 
would make an interesting volume.
He remembered when Athens consisted 
of one house, a log tavern, standing 
where O. L. Lamb’s store now is, 
which was kept bv John Dixon.

In 1833 Mr. Smith married Mary 
Ann Slack, daughter of Samuel Slack, 
and she passed away some 30 years 
ago. Their early home was at Char
leston, ami young Smith was known as 
an accurate marksman and hear, dem
and all kinds of game fell victims to 
his unerring aim. For fifty-five years 
Mr. Smith has been a member of the 
Methodist chmch, and politically the under the 
views of the Liberal party more close
ly coincided with hh own. He has 
living 6 children. 25 giand children,
50 great grand children, and 
great great grand child'.

His chilnren are : J. B. Smith.
Charleston ; Mra T. G. Stevens, Mrs.
Geo. Stevens, Mrs. J. Robinson,
Athens ; Mrs. (Rev.) J. E. Robinson,
Guelph, and Mrs. Beers, Morton.

The funeral was held on Sunday 
morning, an impiessive service being 
conducted in the Metho.-ist church by 
the pastor. Rev. S. J Hughes, who 
took for bis text Job V , 26, and the 
lesson was I Thess. chap. 4. The 
sermon was most -.ppiopriate to the 
departure of this aged father in Israel.

The pallbearers were Messrs. W H.
Jacob end James Patterson and hia 
grandsons Messrs. Walter Smith of 
Athens, George of Brantford, James 
and Benson of Watertown.

I

WHITE WEAR SALE
y

.
on the farm is always 

kept in a good manner, and every 
care appears to be taken with regard 
to them.

Continues Till Feb. 15th
r

“The management and control of a 
large number of aged people and at 
tending to their many wants, e«peci 
ally when many of these people have 
been without control and in 
destitution and filth for

This exceptional whitewear and white goods sale 
lasts but two weeks longer. It’s the greatest sale of 
white that we’ve ever held.

Watch our
Special Adv’t in Next 

Week's Paper.
Never have we shown 

such an immense display of beautiful whitewear, and 
have the values been equal to this

the showing, whether you buy or not.

wans.
many years, 

“ oil very trying nature, and I fe-l 
that these united counties 

themselves

never 
Come and see

season. may con- 
upon the 

management.
gratulate 
efficiency of the present

Children’s Pinafores SCHOOL LAW AMENDMENT

Globe Clothing House
brockville

When the new school law ^-
Ontario was passed it early became I 
apparent that the clauses dealing with | 
the salaries of teachers were very I 
unpopular in the rural sections. The I 
farmers regarded these clauses as 
being a reflection on their intelligence 
and business ability. In this section 
they voiced their reseutment in letters 
to the Reporter end in other parts of 
the province by resolutions of seboo 
hoard., township and county conn ils. 
with the result that the 
features in respect to both salary and 
equipment art-to be 1 srgely modified.

The Premier’s statement was as fol
lows :—

“The situation as to rural schools

CHILD’S PINAFORES—nice fine white lawn with 
yoke, frill of lawn, hemstitched around neck, sizes 
6 to 10 years, sale price........ ....................... ....

CHILD’S

for

45c
PINAFORES—Nice fine material with yoke, wide era" 

broidery ruffle around neck and shoulders, sizes 2, 4. and 
6 years.

X

Special for Domestic Science School.

CHILD’S PINAFORES—with embroidery bib and em- 
* broidery straps over shoulder, nice wide skirt made 

to meet in the back, just the thing for the cooking 
school, sizes 8 to 12 years, sale price.....................

I Ifc
«coercion54c £
« »

!«
Robt. Wright & Co. is :I

“(1) We have found that theie is 
not a sufficient number ot properly- 
qualified teachers to meet the demand 

present law, and that this 
condition of affairs is likely to 
tinue, to a greater or less extent, until 
the new normal schools are established 
and begin their work.

“(2) It has become evident that 
considerable difficulty will arise in 
working out the provisions of the law 
ns to increased salaries dependent 
upon the assessments, which vary 
very much.

“For these reasons we think it best 
to make certain changes in the law as 
follows :—

•‘(a) The minimum grant of $300 
per annum by the township to each 
school section tor salary will be 
retained. *

“(b) An unconditional grant of 
$15 00 per annum will be made to 
each seiti n

IMPORTERS

wmBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

WORTH REMEMBERINGcon
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iThTya the HIGH GKaDE Commercial Education

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
cation7e^;7™by a hiKh *rsde ba^ <*„.
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We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter \ 
Suitings, 1 rouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Fur 
specialty.

Winter Tkrm opens 
January 2,1907.■c

» principal

SS Lined Coats a I
i

' (c) A grant will be made for the 
purpose! of .quipment and accommo 
dation, and

“(d) A grant of 40 per oent. will be 
made on the excess of all salaries 
above $300 and up to $600.

, , ... “This will work out as follows :—
The regular monthly meeting of the Appropriation for equipment and 

village council was held on Monday at accommodation, $60 000; appropria- 
-p.m. A W. Blanchard filed his ion 0f $15 to each section, $80,000 : 
declaration and qualification of office appropriation of 40 ,*r oent on salar- 
and took bis .eat The reeve and all ip„ over $300, $24,000 ; a total of 
the councillors were present. Minutes $380 000
of last meeting read and adopted. ..fhe last annual grant to rural 
The clerk read the draft n the by-law 8ch,KJ]a by the |ate Government was 
lor the appointment of village officers ! $1 ig 000* We 
and on motion of Judson and Ta) or 1 
the by-law was introduced read a 
first and second time and the blanks 
filled in as follows : B. Loverin, clerk, 
salary $G5 00 ; J. P Lamb, treasurer, 
salary $25 00 ; T. S. Kendrick and 
Irwin Wiltse, auditors, $5 each ; Drs.
Purvis and Moore and JT. G. Stevens, 
local board of health ; T. R Beale, 
high school trustee ; B. Loverin, 
janitor of bull and caretaker of fire 
engine, salary $50.00, with the privi
lege of charging parties occupying 
auditorium for more thau two meetinys

8 IKE- J. Kehoe Iif

real savinga ■ VILLAGE COUNCIL
BROCKVILLE |*

à• «x ".a .«WkiwaKiSvmnmnm

Quite Different Hereincreased this last
i year by $60,000

“To recapitulate, the total of pro
posed giants to rural schools this year is 
$380,000 ; 'he last grant by the late 
Government was $118,000 ; therefore 
the increase bv the present Govern
ment is $262,000.”

We claim that tiur 
College is 
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A

come

'/COMMON alongrun Our offerings include, in a great many instances a full range 
of s,zes in he season’s best and most desirable styles and-patterns. 
Of course, there are also some broken lots and upon these the saving 
is even greater We’re simply closing out our Fall and Winter 
stock preparatory to our Spring business.

k
f

KDUCAT/O/V
Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

I
Then Wo Want Fresh. Goods Each 

Season and not Carry Over.
Local Option Recount

The recount and scrutiny of the 
bill lots cast in the local option contest 
in Rear Leeds and Lansdowne took 

| a sum per meeting to be mutually ,,|,c0 at Lvndhurst on Friday last. 
| aS'-eed upon. The appointment of The re8u|t waa to leave the officiel 
Hasses-or and chief ol pollue was laid ^unt unchanged, viz : 216 against 
} uw-.-i.e», special meeting to lie held i ,h„ hy law and 320 for, leaving Ixxal 

ou in-ay, 8th Ihs; at . I-in «m u ()pti debate,I by four, so far as the 
the question of street lighting ballot8 counlcl were concerned, but 
will also be considered. there were twenty ballots put in, four

B. LOVERIN, Village Clerk. ; or five of which were marked both 
: for and against and about sixteen 

were blank ballots. As three fifths of 
the electors voting are required to 
approve, it was argued that Local 

Mr. Wm. Richardson, Inspector of Option was really defeated by over 
the House of Industry._ reports, in sixteen. It was also argued that as 
pait, as follows, for the year 1906 three electors voted, who it was 

, ‘ The institution during the past j alleged were not qualified to vote, the
year has been doing very successful 1 election should be declared void, 
work, having a larger number of in ! Argument of counsel in respect to 
mates who as a rule are contented and i tbe matter is to be heat'd by Judge 

1 haPPJ, being kept very clean and fed Reynolds in Brockville today.

Now is the time to, , _ money by spending it. Our sales
always ring true. Look over these offers and still they’re only a 
portion of our present inducements.

saveBUS1NSES
PENMANSHIP OVERCOATS—regular prices $12.06 to $15.00 for $8 50 

$8 00 to $10.00 for............................ .................. ...

SUITS-Regular prices $12 00 to $15 00 for $9.50, $8 00 
to $10.00 for......................................

*1 $590Start any time.
X t 6 50é Brockville Business College

W. H. Shaw, W. T. Rogers,
President.

i
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

p: E. Wiseman dfc Son+ "■ nv V

* “-TWO BUSY STORESPrincipal-

BROCKVILLE • smith’s fallsAND
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FLOWERS AMD PLANTS
FOR

XMAS GIFTS
Choice boxes ot Roses Car 
nations- Violets, etc., ship
ped by Express for $10) 
and up in pri

Telephone or write ne

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO.

Brock aille - Ontario
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WITH NECK IN THE HALTER.

WHEN 6 REMEDIES 
HAD FAILED

LONDON HAS BRIGHT DATS. LIEE IN A SIBERIAN PRISON. ISSUE NO. 6, 1907.How Criminals Are Led Out to be Pub
licly Beheaded in India. Tour Doctor Not Always Foggy, as Visitors Are In

clined to Believe. {Winter, fanged and remorseless as 
winter is in these regions only, had fallen 
on Siberia with a sort of hungry venge
ance, and lengthened the long journey 
interminably. Cooped up in a convict 
car, which was divided into some twenty 
small, badly-ventilateci cells, it seems a 
miracle that we did not perish miserably 
on the way. 
wretches, bitten deeply by exposure and 
consumption, did succumb, while the re
mainder of my companions dwindled 
gradually in numbers as we crawled tor
tuously from station to station—prison 
to prison—over the barren leagues be
tween Russia in Europe and the confines 
of the empire. Akatui, a decrepit vil
lage at best, was more than half buried 
in snow when We—myself, two other pris
oners, and guards—arrived, after sledg
ing the last fifty-mile stage of the jour
ney. Rising over the town at one end 
was the gray prison, surrounded by high 
and massive walls, built, it is said, of 
material taken from the great wall of 
China. Half frozen, nearly famished, and 
wholly discouraged by the first glimpse 
of what w^s to be my residence for near
ly two years, I was lodged in a roomy 
cell in company with two other prison
ers of hope.

Dwing the eighteen wretched months 
that followed, every spare moment we 
had was spent in planning an escape, 
but so heavy was the guard maintained 

, over the town as well as fhe prison, and 
80 vigilant were the soldiery, that two 
years passed before my dream of escape 
came true—two years of drudging, unre
mitting labor in the silver mines of the 
region; two years of rigor and hardships 
which only the strongest constitutions 
may possibly survive. Death, in fact, is 
a release which on a dozen occasions I 
have heard welcomed in our exile com
munity there.—Gregori Gershuni, Rus
sian Social-Revolutionary leader, in Les
lie’s Weekly.

MISCELLANEOUS.The decision as to whether the mur
derer should be executed or imprisoned 
for life was, says a correspondent in de
scribing an execution at Hyderabad of 
a Pathan who had shot his brother-in- 
law, as is usual, left to the murdered 
man’s relatives, and his wife, the sister 
of the murderer, voted for death.

On the day of the execution there ap
peared in the streets a band of sweepers 
armed with leafy twigs, followed by a 
squad of the city Arab police with fixed 
bayonets. Then came the criminal, dress
ed in new white garments, with a new 
halter around his neck and new ropes 
attached to his arms. The ends of these 
ropes were held by policemen. The or
dinary thing is for the condemned 
to walk, but in this case he was so over
come that he had to be conveyed in a 
jutka.

On arriving at the fatal spot the 
derer was made to alight and kneel down 
while the policeman handed

It is the conviction of many American 
tourists in I/mdon that there is fog in 
that metropolis 365 days in every year 
with the exception of leap year, when 
there is fog on 366 days.

This exaggerated notion of London 
fogs is quite refuted by an official pub
lication of the English government, 
which gives a compilation of the wea
ther conditions taken twice a day and 
which shows the following result for 
last year:

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, . 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
dniggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be usad tor children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for diar
rhoea.

HE TRIED BILEANS.

Now He Has Dyspepsia No More. One or two emaciated DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLSStrange why people should not try the 

very thing that would do them good untii 

last! Mr. Geo. La Portwin, of 36 St. 
Paul street, Toronto, tried six different 
remedies for dyspepsia, headache, and 
heartburn before he tried Bileails. The 
did him no good. The Bileans have cured 
him! He says: “I had heartburn, dys
pepsia and wind after food. The nour
ishment I took seemed to do me no good, 
and the pain I suffered was very acute. 
I tried six diffirent remedies before 
Bileans, but they did me no good. With 
Bileans it was quite different. I found 
they relieved the flatulence and the pain 
within a few hours, and a short course 
resulted in a complete cure.”
. In every country where they have been 
introduced, Bileans have quickly taken 
first pl^e because of their rapid and 
lasting cures of indigestion, liver and 
kidney complaints, anemia, headache, de
bility, constipation, piles, female ailments 
and irregularities, rheumatism, liver chill, 
etc. Purely herbal and containing ne 
alcohol, they are an ideal family medi
cine. All stores and druggists sell at 50c. 
a box, or from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
for price; 6 boxes sent for $2.50.

ed^BUfe Mtt^reM^ilyMnUily régula* 
W.^Tta«ePjjtohejre|MyMdlBnu«
fortlie purpj 
îüfedVreuler. Price

en receipt at pa«ue
Days. LB ROT FXUL OO--Overcast* (part fog)

Fog (dense) ..
Clear sky..................
Snow.........................
Hail.............................
Thunderstorm.........
Gale.................. ..
Variable ....................

Total..................
London had last year 1,460 hours of 

sunshine out of 5,470 hours between the 
rising and the setting of the sun. In 
other words, about three-quarters of the 
time taken by observations was over
cast and the balance was clear.

London owes its fogs to a triple com
bination of circumstances—westerly or 
southwesterly winds 325 out of 365 days 
of the year, salt marshes through much 
of the territory over which the wester
ly or southwesterly winds blow and an 
almost universal use of soft coal. Last 
year there were more days of sunlight 
in London than there had been on an 
evarage for twenty years before.

145
64
60 ITCH

Mange, Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animale cured 
in 30 minute# by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls.

man 16
i

!
Sold by druggists.mur ed

Famine in Teacherg.
(Forum.)

Good teachers are getting scarce. Cltlea 
which exact a high standard of q 
lion find their eligible liete depleted 
Immediate supply in eight. Tills state of 
things is in a measure acounted for by 
the prevailing shabblnesa In the remunera
tion of teachers. The rewards are not such 
as to induce enough ambitious yo 
Invest their time and strength in a i 
preparatory course. The increase of 
earning opportunities for working women has 
still further reduced the influx of desirable 
material. The situation is a serious one. 
Thousands of efficient teachers leave school 
work every year for more remunerative 
labor. They feel that they can not afford 
the luxury of teaching. Meanwhile the num
ber of fneficient ones must of necessity in-

over charge i 
of the cords to/the executioner’s attend- • 
ants, one of /Whom, seizing the end of { 
the halter, afiood in front of the felon, > 
while others heiu-the cords pinioning his 
arms behind. The executioner, brandish
ing a broad, heavy sword, keen as a ra
zor, in a suggestive fashion and pranc
ing up toward his victim asked three 
times in à *oud voice : “Who author
izes the execution?” The chief of the 
oRy police on duty thrice replied! “The 
amin.” '

365

SHILOH uallflca- 
and no

G05

udg men to
WOMAN AS BILL COLLECTOR. thorough

money-

More Successful Than Her Male Com
petitor in the Same Line.

Then an attendant armed with a long “For persistent persuasive bill collect- 
needle pricked the condemned man in the ing giye me a womaiuevcry time,” said 
back, causing him to start forward. At

thc future wil1 8ee women the only bill 
tions as in a tug-of-war contest, with collectors. There is something in the 
the result that the wretch’s neck was sight of a woman bill collector that few 
stretched, and following the reply of the 
chief of police the executioner’s blade 
descended fair and true on the neck, st-
GazettethC head c®mPlete,7 —Military

a dunning creditor recently. “I think

At the Coronation of Queen Victoria. Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
vVQi^'QiVVn.VVVVb'Vb'U/Hj'WVVV

\ MA«k for the Purple Package." < My seat in the Abbey was an excellent 
one for seeing and hearing everything. 
I "as in the Ambassadors’ tribune, 
directly behind Mr. Stevenson and before 
all the secretaries and attaches of 
bassies and legations. The Queen 
directly in front of and below me, where 
I could see much of her expression. 
Whilst engaged in prayer she raised her 
countenance directly towards- our box, 
and a sweeter face no Queen need have. 
When she first entered she was consid
erably flurried, but became calmer af
ter half an hour’s performance, as I call 
it. The whole ceremony occupied about 
four hours and a half, during which time 
she retired from public gaze only twice, 
and each time only for a minute. She 
got through the affair admirably and 
without much apparent fatigue. She 
seems to have excellent sense, and keeps 
constantly inquiring, like a sensible wo
man, what she is to do next, rather than 
push on and bungle—

When old Lord Rolle was doing hom
age, being very infirm lie fell after he 
ascended the throne, and roiled down 
three steps to the bottom of the Abbey 
floor. Everybody but the Queen made 
an exclamation of concern : she started 
from the throne as if to catch him, and 
recollecting her dignity, reseated herself 
instantly, which natural and graceful 
movement in la young girl, though 
Queen, drew down thunders of ap
plause from the spectators.
. —From “John Van Buren in England,” 
m the December (Christmas) Scribner.

How Tom Foaled the Old Boy.
‘There was a feller in the town where 

my mother come from whose name 
Torn Cook. Topi was e pretty rough 
sort of a customer, and it was commonly 
•believed that he was in league with the 
devil, and he wan, too. Well, by and by, 
the devil concluded he’d like Tom's com
pany down below. So he called on Torn, 
early one morning and found Tom had 
just got up and was dressing.

“ ‘Tom,* said he, ‘you’ve lived in ♦■Me 
town long enough. I want you to come 
down to the pit and stay with me. fck> 
make haste. I’ve got to kep the fires 
goin* dow nthere, you know.'

“Then the devil took Tom by the arm 
to hurry him and make sure of Inrm 
Tom didm’ot like the looks of the devil, 
and the devil’s fingers were awful hot! 
Tom tried to pull along, 
same time he said,, ‘Wait, 
you, until I get my galluses on?’

“The devil looked him all over and 
then he grinned and he said: ‘Yea, l’di 
wait till you get your galuses on."

“He no sooner said that than Tom 
threw the galuses into the fire. The 
devil saw he’d lost his man and went off 
in great anger, and Tom never wore gat- 
luses again.”—New England Magazine.

men can resist. It seems strange, too, 
that some of the most refined women 
take to it. There are a handful of wo
men money collectors in Philadelphia 
and you can learn from their employers 
that they make a great success of their 
vocation. They would not take to it

Government Expert Records Tones Heard ’ eX^pt £or purc !ove ot tbe ,thin8- J ,
One woman in my employ, conceded 

to be one of the most tastefully dressed 
Henry Oldys, assistant biologist in the aI"-1 be9t looking women in the business 

department of agriculture, has 1,000 sam- kere, is as graceful as a queen in her 
pies of bird music written in popular collecting rounds. The most in
form so that it is possible for the hu- "teresting and unique thing about her 
man voice exactly to imitate the song- work is.that she never leaves any venom * 
etere the field and the forest. He has in the hearts of the people whom she !

•■worded the actual tones, setting them duns. I send her especially to the big 1 
m the proper musical key, and their re- mercantile establishments and wholesale 
production is easy for anybody who can houses where salesmen are inclined to , 

m ™s,cai eyJnbo18- overlook the matter of long-standing I
lr. Oldys has been gathering bird lan- biils. Her entrance always causes a 

guage or thirteen years, and during commotion and she nearly always makes 
most of that time has been devoting good. "
officfaTrenortTwhff *?*,*?£ .Subjecc to “She wa,k'3 gracefully up to where the 
the imve£imtS,rhJ Vmd thT'rlr ,way ln Iar8e groups of salesmen are standing 

U i archives. He has ex- and inquires of the first one handy: “Is 
tended the work of other eminent natur- Mr. K. in to day?” '
those who ha°ra nJe a” TÏÏÂ the —-an addressed will re
unique branch of science fjy\ ” recognizes the woman and he

The forests of the south and the fast- " oWT a £ellow .f' 
nesses of the west have been the i.„,i 1 " e11.-. the undaunted collector will
book of this student. He has collected reR'y> ‘W ill you tell him that I will drop 
«a far as possible all the bird notes L" h,e,le .evfry mormng at 10 until I 
capable of reproduction for human ex- *,! ' , And 9lm; cnough she d°es. Per-
Pression. Asked last night if he would l°r,f week. the wil> «"ter
formulate these in popular form he said îh,al bm!dlng and exactly at 10 o’clock, 
that it probably would not be possible tak‘nS pity 0,1 ber an<! beginning to Te
as his samples are short and often dis- S<>I,t tbe evasiveness of the dunned, will 
jointed. He thought the composer how- sn?°ko him out by the usual stock of 
ever, might supplement the work of the sa]®smen’a joke*, and so the woman
scientist. walks out one fine day with at least half He ecolds about the climate

Mpaid on «EEÂ53™ —«
bird opera. If the blending of notes can ---------- ----------------- • He tries to break the shovel
goer^at'the' next” deTmln t"4 h" B°Urnv"Ie’ Wb«e the Worker, Live in a wtën Z % ^wa.k
S a wooded Park. There’, tgmbls ™..d the plac •

may hear in the course of one evening During thc past eleven years Bourn- Ladylike Geometry,
the songs of the feathered musicians of yiIle village has arisen and to-day it shcl- I. A straight line is the shortest dis- 
the world executed by human vocal ters a community of about 3,fK)u. It cov- tance between two millinery openings, 
chords. • era an area of more than 500 acres, near-J II. A straight line determined bv )

Mr Oldys explains that many of the {T the whole of which- was a free gift by two bargain tables is considered as I 
bird tones are almost identical with Mr. George Cadbury. The village, which prolonged both ways until the store ' 
those of the human. Taking this as a stands amid gardens and park lands, com- closes, 
basis he has recorded the symbols where- prises dwellings which are not beyond III. 
by the human can rend and the human the resources of the artisan, and also a » successive 
voice express those harmonious sounds. fair proportion of houses of the villa I

“RELIANCE” wasem-
waaBAKING POWDER

Mafcoe Food Healthful.
Coots Leo» to Use.

Qlvos Better Results.
Insist on the Genuine.

MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
WRITES THE BIRDS’ MUSIC.

S»,s Results arc “Truly Marvellous.''
Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 

Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., says:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trou
ble and chronic consti
pation for some time. I 
was subject to dizzi
ness,. bilious headache, 
nervousness, drowsi 
ness, pains in the back 
and side, and a tired, 

weary feeling nearly ail the time.
“I tried almost every medicine, was 

treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful. 
I am so much better. Anti-Pill is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the XVilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

in the Wildwood. FREE «
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS

To anyone writing us answering: the fol
lowing questions- we will gladly send ab
solutely free, postage prepoli 
of four of our latest edition of beautiful < 
picture post cards lithographed in brilliant * 
colors <

<
»

lot. Nome your grocer. Mrs. I. Hunter.
!

2nd. Nome this poper.

and at the 
wait, can’t

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

KbG/tiVti'Lrtl/VUi'L'll/til's/
«

When Father Cleans the Sidewalk.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

When father cleans the sidewalk 
He puffs and pants and blows 

He roars at us for hinting
603

That are glad it 
rThe language that 

Is really a disgrace 
When father cleans the i 

There's trouble round th

He plays go 
To get the

be The Ghost of Trinchinopoly.
The ghost may be seen on most nights 

between the hours of 11 and 12 on__the 
Te-nmir road. She is a most beautiful 
creature who walks out of the river 
with her clothes all wet, water dripping 
from her long silken tresses, and she car
ries in her tight harfd—no, not a piece 
of soap nor an antiquated toothbrush— 
merely a brass Jo ta h. If any person at
tempts to approach her she merely points 
the forefinger of her left hand at him 
and he dies. The ghost was originally 
one of the temple dancing girls famous 
all over the town for her striking 
beauty. The temple authorities raised 
objections to her bathing there and or
dered her to creep out quietly at 11 
every night and bathe in the river at 
Tennur where no one would see her. 
This she did for some time, but another 
temple girl gave away the secret, with 
the result that the next night when bath
ing she heard the tramp of many feet 
and.on rushing out to see what wits the 
matter was accidentally kn eked into the 
river and drowned by the crowd of men 
rushing to the river side to see her.— 
Afadras Mail.

. e;
th sidewalk 

e place.

olf ln the summer 
exercise,

And on the rainy Sundays 
He often nearly dies.

You'd think that he would flatten 
The ball at every whack;

But when he has to shovel 
It nearly breaks his back.

Save Your Earningssee

The difficulty often experienced of 
safely investing small sums, oan be ob
viated by securing gome shares in a first 
class Loan Company, paying down prem
ium of Ten Dollars per share, and then 
obtaining 6 per cent, on all subsequent 
payments.

Write for particulars to John Wright. 
Broker, London, Ont.

References, Merchants Bank of Canada.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform vou 
that we consider your JJINARD’S LINI
MENT a very superior article, and we 
use it as a sure relief for sore throat and 
chest. When I tell you I would not be 
without it if the 
bottle, I mean it.

if ■ price was one dollar a
&

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON. If Kings Had to Work.

Nearly aU the royalties of Europe 
could, if driver to it, earn their own liv
ing.

SPIDERS AND MUSIC.

French Savant Discredits Idea of Their 
Fondness for Melody.

It has been asserted that spiders 
a sensitiveness to musical sounds. 

Some species seem to respond to the 
notes of the piano, the harp, the lute 
and so on, in a manner suggestive of 
their ability to recognize these sounds, 
or the harmonic vibrations on which 
they are based. But Monsieur A. Le- 
caillon, of the College of France, who 
has made a special study of the instincts 
and the supposed “psychism” of spiders, 
thinks that-the apparent sensitiveness of 
thdsc animals to music has been misun
derstood. It is his poinion that when 
musical instruments are played 
their nests thc spiders simply feel the 
vibrations through their webs, or other
wise, without recognizing the musical 
notes nr sounds. The effect upon them 
is similar to that of the buzzing of an 
entrapped fly. He does not ascribe much 
“intelligence” ’to spiders.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A broken line is a
straight lines described by 

a woman alighting from a street car 
Among the more prevalent birds whose type. No two houses are alike. The aver-1IV. A mixed line is a line composing 

tones are like those of the human and age garden space allowed to each house the reception committee of a club’s 
can be reproduced and written as music is 000 square yards; and that most of presidential candidate, 
are the wood thrush, thc chewink, the the occupiers take a pride in their gar- V. A plain figure is one all points 
song sparrow, the field sparrow, the dens is abundantly evident. The roads of which have been neglected ■ bv the 
Baltimore oriole, the wood pewee aifd are 42 feet wide and are planted with dressmaker, ° 3
the Carolina wren.—Washington VIweld, trees. The houses are set back at least VI. Figures of the same shape don’t

20 feet from the roads. About 1,200 out always have the same style, 
of the 4.000 employees in Messrs. Cad- VIT. Figures of tlic same size never 

I bury s factory reside in Bournville. Of consider themselves equivalent, 
the remaining residents, about 40 per VIII. Women equal to thc ' 
cent, work in Birmingham. Mr. George thing are not always equal to 
Cadbury explained that out of their 4,- other—(Nellie Parker Jones in Chicago 
000 work people only seven bad died for Record-Herald.) °
the last four years, a death j-ate of less 
than two per 1,000. Six hundred or 700 
girls had learned to swim in a large bath 
provided for them at the works. Prac
tically all the boys and men could swim.

No cottage is allowed to occupy 
than one-fourth or one-fifth of the 
of land on which it stands. Mr. Carbury 
urged that if we were to maintain our 
position as an imperial race the prob
lem of overcrowding in unsanitary sur
roundings in our great cities must be 
faced. At Bournville village the death 
rate was 7.5, Whereas in the working 
class quarters of Birmingham thc rate 
was three times as high. One of thc prin
ciples which had been put into practice 
at Bournville was that every child should 
be within five minutes walk of a play
ground. He hoped England would soon 
adopt the German scheme of not allowing 
any district to be developed for building 
without the whole of the plans being 
first submitted to a central authority.
—From the London Times.

The Queen of Ronmonia, Carmen Syl
va, makes as it is an income from Ear 
books tihiat many other anoltors cammwt

’lhe Queen of Italy is a linguist of un
doubtedly have succeeded in grand opera.

The Queen of Italy is a linguist of un", 
usuail talent. Conversing fluent:y and 
correctly in eight languages, she could 
at, any time get a good job in a high 
school. s
. The King of Engla nd is one of the-best 
judges of wines and cigars in the world 
As a wane

series of

pos-
Everyone Run Down
depressed—with headaches, indigestion, constipa
tion, boils, tumours, scrofula or other results of 
impure blood—can find speedy relief in Mira 
Blood Tonic.

It draws out the poison from the blood and 
tones up ftomach. liver, kidneys and bowels.

Pure, safe, palatable—contains the medicinal 
virtues of curative herbs which adt in a natural 
manner on the system. Price, $ I a-bottle—6 lot 
$5, At drug-<torea—or from The Chemifts* Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

B* sure to get the genuine—ask for

Mamma at the Phone.
(Now York Sun.) *x 

Our 'phone is on a party wire.
Our letter it la L,

And when ecm cone would speak to us 
The central rtnc;s the bell ;

And. mamma.
Unless she 

Calls out to all
“Somebody ’t-end the

same
each or tobacco expert, or as a 

dealer m -these luxuries, he would soon 
have grown rich.

The Queen of Portugal has a medical 
«tegroe, and could easily earn her living 
as a doctor.

The German Emperor, 
knows, could make a good living as a 
poet, a musician, an artist, a ship -build
er, a pottery manufacturer, a hor.se dea.1- 
er an actor, a bookbimlcr. a ci-er^vinam
ôrt toitltSCUjptW’ “ barber’ “ farntar’

when she boars it ring, 
is alone, 

the fatal I Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
’pho

Ils up J. or R. 
lino

no!"
nearNests Weighing Five Tons.

Thc largest "birds’ meets are to -be 
found in Australia. The Auetral/ijwi jun
gle fowl build for nests great mounds, 
fifteen feet in height and 125 or 150 feet 
in circumference. Grass, leaved and other 
vegetable matter are use<l in the con
struction of the nests, which easily 
weigh a ton.

The Australian brush turkeys, working 
in colonies, build pyramidal nests, even 
larger. One of these nests., on lie ing re
moved, filled seven carts, and its total 
weight was five tons.

everybodyasw non eotneono oa 
Or B. upc:' thc

Our telephone it does not ring.
But flutter., faint and fine:

And when oho hoars within th 
Tliat call for those unknown. 

Whatever eko she leas or, hand—
Then mamma's at the ’phone.

'•he hears the gentle purr 
\ t iu n the wooden box—

She's darning ' sister's stockings 
Or little brother's sor k°—

Rut these oho quickly lays aside;
“ “Tli roe rounds and plentv ho tie'— 

She’s getting soup for dinner,"
Says mamma at the 'phone.

Another flutter In the- box 
Brings minima to her feet:

This is Mrs. J ones. sho nave
Of Vmpty-umptieth street :

‘One ticket for the gallery"
"She must be eoirfB a-lon 

“Oh. yes: It's for the matinee."
Adds man.ma at the 'phone.

Femeit.imes when mamma hears the nurr 
Say once or twice a ’week, 

ffhe lingers nt the telephone
smile-1: but dors rvv F,pr»nk.

And when we ask. "What's doi;
Tn nil impatient tone.

'(In on and nlay and nev-m mind,"
Says mamma ”> the ’phone.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

Danger From Railroad Wrecks.
The immediate and all-important ques

tion is not why the frequent wrecks are 
so destructive, but why they should be 
allowed to occur in the first place. Steel 
ears, of course, are better than wooden 
ones, but there would he no complaint 
of danger from the latter if the number 
of wrecks could be reduced in this coun
try to what experience abroad shows to 
be the unavoidable minimum. The mere 
prospect of collision-proof cars in the 
dim future >ill hardly divert public at
tention from the task in hand, which is 
to prevent the consequences of collisions 
by abolishing collision.—Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

Minard’s Liniment Gyres Diphtheria.

I|A Work of Necessity!^
A minister of a rural parish in Scot

land observed one of his Hock .shooting 
a hare on the Sabbath. When catechising 
day came round, he questioned him 
follows: ‘John, do you know what a 
work of necessity is ?” “Jvdo,” said John. 
“Well, do you think shooting a hare on m 
Sunday a work of necessity?” “It is 
that,” said John. “How do you make fllak 
out?” “Weel, ye see, meeninter, it mickt 
be awa’ on Monday ! ” was the canny 
Scot’s reply.

Mysterious Electricity. 
(Washington Herald.)

-i

From an electric locomotive drawing hun
dreds of tone of freight to a fountain playing 
on a dining table is a fa* cry, and yet the

both.
its utilization little or 
the source or nature of 
of every 
none of

(

"Fh ! mysterious 
It is a cur

agency is responsible for 
loua fact that with all of 

nothing is known of 
electricity. Theories 

character have been advanced, but 
them hae definitely solved the pro-’ 

We know jhow to make electricity and 
how to control it, but its origin is as 'elusive 
as the mystery of life. In this practical age, 
however, the lack of this knowledge does not 
give any concern. We are more co

number 
^adapted.

e:"

£
To Keep Windows From Frosting.

(N. Y. Herald.)
;

And "ticerned
merclal nation in increasing the 

electricity can be*
;ig now?" °ofThe harhcrdisher sighed, for his window, 

full of lev* Iv holiday neckties, was quite 
opaque with frost.

"I'd give a let." he shid, "for some meth
od tot keep my 
cold w vat her."

uses to which

Tobacco Grown in, Canada.
(Milwaukee. Sentinel.)

window from frosting over in

"I’ll let you have the method you want 
The top hat represents the universal lang- for nothing." said the patron. "Coat the 

of attire. It wails and weeps against inside of your window with glycerine, and 
the walls of Jerusalem, and it turns up in it will keep as clear in winter a« in sum- 
tlie solitudes of the desert : even thp lone- nier. I'm a surveyor, and in my trade we 

mountain reru;< are net safe -from i*.s always use glycerine on our glass instru- 
demucratic simplicity. Once I met a silk menu when it's cold." 
bat. probably rescued from some benevolent 
dust bin. milking a eow in a London park.
The hat nearly caused a riot; each and every 
ixisscrby turned and stared indignantly. At the end of this calendar year the 
The eccentric cowboy ln the top hat finished T'nitod States will have taken- frnm 
his allotted task, and the company of his i U ^ *rom
covt and the milk pall he ambled placidly out ^ ,>r^° ^1C0 something like $4/XX),000 
of sight. Still, one can t help asking, in the worth of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. 
Interest of perscnal liberty, why shouldn t This fact suggests the possibility if not

Tha ,th? vrobamity that tSa«o ni ay yet 

take the place of coffee as the

Knicker—Glrla are inconsistent. (ion of ooffee rpmiiroe nnW îot1jBocker-Yee; they will stand unde- a Mt r ' requirea only land and
Ot mistletoe for five hour- -i com oh to if ln the process of production no

fer live ala- or co«tlv ma-'hincrv is required.
—Now York Sun.

The Universal Language of Clothes.
You know how good Witch- 
Haz^ljs—
—soothes chafing and skin 
irritation ?

to hear of tobacco being 
doesn't It?" said W. J. 

"Not ko much perhaps 
people, who know that it is 
State, where the mercury frv- 
ut of sight, but the average 
s of thp waving palms of thc 

as noon a_s tobacco culture is mca- 
It Is a fact, however, that the weed 

is now grown with great succese in Ontario 
and other provinces in the eastern 
the Dominion. So great have been

"Sounds funny 
grown in Canada, 
Clancy, of To/onto, 
toi Wisconsin - 
grown ln this 
quently goee o 
American think

heals cuts and scratches

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

MlMore Hope for Porto Rico. tion

turns, in fact, that many farmers aire giving 
up wheat and are plaming tobacco in their 
fields.”

is just Witchillazel and pure 
VEGETABLE oils.

Both e toilet *cap and medicated
---- r -for the price of one. Only ioc.
a cake. 3 for 25c. At druggists and jii

Trying to Avoid Exposure.
(Catholic Standard.)

t!Hicks—I carried 
me yesterday 
she wants to a 

Wlckfl—That's 
returned to her.

Hick»—That'*-. Just the trouble. I'm al- 
oart*ln I left H in «01 ne naioon.

wife’s umbrella with 
t it somewhere. Now

advertise it.
a good idea. It may be\ Lc cz a str:^

\ ’ :
I.

I ,.A

<

J
l\

RUOR SULPHUR
Ask for

•DOTS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS. BTC.
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$1,000,000 FIRE 
AT HARRISBURG.

these were enticed away from work by 
1 the excited strikers, who proved equal 
to all emergencies. Few girls entered 
the building for hours after the first 
signs of trouble. Finally a policeman 

• strolled along. He had no sooner ar
rived before the door than he was hit 
with a snowball. Drawing his baton

Service in Toronto Was Paralyzed th'^nT ‘Ï, tS
for 3 TifllC. Meanwhile all the girls with the ex

ception of those doing “picket duty” 
before the Central had gone to

Company Brought in Female Strike- j^°r Temple to decide upon some ac-

Breakers Last Night. All the girls were unanimous in the
opinion that five hours a day was quite 

lâ , • iy. • /v.i t • sufficient for any girl to work at a cen-
Mackenzie King and Others trying tral switchboard. Physical endurance

In Sollle Trnilhlp t;uuW, 8ta,‘d the work no longer thanlu Jtslllc IIUUUiC. five hours a day. The opinion was
A Toronto despatch: Because the Be,. JX ÆTS

Telephone Company asked them to work tra hours and extra work.
When the Montreal express, due at 

nearlv four hundred girl operators went arrived at the Union Station just
before 8 o’clock, a crowd of striking 
telephone girls crowded around the ex- 

would be impossible for them to stand its to see the expected strike-breakers 
the strain of eight continuous hours’ from Montreal. They were disappoint- 
wo,k at the busy city switchboards, T t h Jtrfinto^Tt the
e\cn if the wages were increased as Don where a line of cabs were awaiting 
promised by the company. It had been the young ladies. They were bundled 
anticipated that the strike would take «-to these some 44 girls it is said and

hurried off to the Grand Union Hotel 
and then to the central exchange. These 
outside operators were accorded police 
protection. Five girls, accompanied by 
Mr. G. S. Cairns, inspector of the Bell 
Telephone Company, left Ottawa last 
night for Toronto.

“How many girls have you from out
side places ?” was the question put to 
the company’s officials laet night.

“We have nearer 100 than 00.”
“Where do they come from?”
“From all over, east and west.”
About fifty girls who had taken no 

part in the strike signed their names 
last night along with the rest, thereby 
declaring they would not work eight 
hours a day. Of these some thirty 
odd were from the “north” exchange 
and some were from the Parkdale of- 

By this means it was expected

! With respect to the provisions and 
* regulations au to fares, Mr. Ingram, aHELLO GIRLS fireman. He was rescued by Edward 

Holbort, a fireman. s 
' ,An hour after the fire started busi
ness at the post office had to be 
pended.

The fire was under control at 4.30 
o’clock.

FIVE YEARS E0R 
MANAGER M‘G!LL.

Æjg
■

member of the Board, sent out. circulars 
asking the electric roads to send in theft* 
tariff of fares. It was lli.rii f ,;v.td that 
some of these roads had bet a d-dared 
"for die general benefit of Canada,” and 
did not come under the Ontario jurisdic
tion, The Ontario regulation previd- 

i ed that not more than five cants should 
be charged for a ride not exceeding Chav; 
miles, and not more than two cents i 
mile for distance in excess of three miles. 
An extensive and voluminous corie- 

i spondvnee has been the outgrowth of 
this question, in which there was a rea
sonably prompt compliance with the re
quests for tariffs and other information.

Two appeals had been heard by the 
Board on the subject of assessment by 
munipicalities and annexation of terri
tory. — 

i applications under section 53 of the 
Act.

WALK OUT sus-

-f
Eight Buildings Either Destroyed or 

Damaged.
The former Ontario Bank Official 

Pleaded Guilty

To Signing False Returns to the 
Governmene.

DRAINAGE CANAl.
the WATERWAYS COMMISSION OBJECTS 

TO CHICAGO PROPOSAL. 3Fire Started With an Explosion in a 
Hat Store. U

Washington, Feb. 4.—If the Calumet 
River is to be turned backward in itsHarrisburg, Pa., Feb. . -Eight build

ings in the centre of the business district
of Harrisburg were either destroyed or drainage canal into the Mississippi 
badly damaged by a fire early this Panned bj the sanitary board of Chi- 
morning, involving a loss estimated at ca?°; U,e International Waterway Gom
el,000,000. The Grand Opera house ““s‘,°n‘“sists that the cost of the pro- 
11 ™. . , „T . f . , Ject sha11 increased by five millionblock at Third and Walnut streets, in dollars. The Illinois engineers estimated 
which there were five stores, was de- ! that $12,000,000 would cover the cost 
stroyed and nothing is standing but the I this great work, but the international

• board regards that project as insufficient 
.. , . . . _ . to meet the needs of the future. The In-

lhe fire started from an explosion in ! ternational Board is really much opposed 
Pine’s hat store, in the Opera House to it, taking the grounds that there are 
block, at 2 o’clock, and within an hour 'better ways of successfully disposing of
had destroyed the play house and tiie , e. se'' a£° °/ the tract sought to be
stores in the building, and had leaped drained, than by the adoption of a plan 
across to the west side of Third street J , la c^rtTaiV to considerably reduce
to the Columbus Hotel and College .. 1 , of Lake Michigan, and so in-
block. The opera house was owned J.un,,,.ual>' a"ect tbe. immense navigation 

r m this or the whole chain of lakes.
Secretary of War Taft has not yet 

passed upon the recommendation.

course from Lake Miehagan to form a Other Charges of Theft Hanging 
Over His Head.

as

The Board had heard seventeenA Toronto, Ont., special despatch says: 
Charles McGill, former manager of the 
Wrecked Ontario Bank, this morning 
pleaded guilty to making and signing

eight hours instead of five hours a day
The Board desires an amendment mak

ing it clear that at the expiration of i 
street car franchise a municipal corpor- 

false returns to the Government in con- ation has the right to assume the own
ership of the franchise. The interpre
tation of the existing statutes doeâ not 

bank, and wag sentenced by Mr. Justice make this sufficiently specific. Town of
Cute to five years in the penftentiary. “eit^ in “ of Îm™ 
His case came up before the criminal as- meudation. The Board also desires that

in the matter of location and plans au
thority should be exercised by the 

ptonounced he appeared unperturbed. Board" instead of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
The court was filled with citizens.

strike yesterday, claiming that it
walls.

nection with the management of the

place to-day, but the event was precipi
tated, the girls claimed, by the action 
of the company’s officials at the main 
office on Temperance street yesterday 
asking the gills to sign agreements to 
work eight hours or else sign their resig
nations. Precisely at 1 o’clock the great 
majority of the girls at the local switch
boards walked out in a body. At that 
very moment Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Deputy Minister of Labor, and Mr. John 
Armstrong, Secretary of the Ontario 
Labor Bureau, were in consultation 
with Mr. Kenneth J. Dunstan, 
manager of the company, with a view 
to averting the trouble which was ex
pected. Last night about three hundred 
of the girl strikers held a mass meet
ing in the Labor Temple, where they 
heartily endorsed a proposition of 
Mcsare. King and Armstrong to go back 
to work under the old schedule pending 
arbitration, supposing the company 
we«e agreeable. This morning another 

jqt—ling of the girls will be held, when 
it is expected it will be known whether 
or not the company are willing to arbi
trate the difficulties.

As a result of the strike the tele
phone service throughout the city yes
terday afternoon was badly incuuvtiu- 
fte»c»dj although the wants of the hotels, 
newspaper offices and other places where 
telephones are used a great deal were 

'attended to with almost the usual celer
ity. Last night the company had over 
t$0 experienced girl operators, brought 
in from Montreal, Ottawa, London and 
other places, to keep the service up to 
as good a standard as possible.

Yesterday afternoon shortly after the 
inauguration of the strike the girls held 
a meeting, but they took no definite 
action beyond appointing a committee 
of nine to represent them in any busi
ness of the strike. Last night this com
mittee was in consultation with Mr. 
King for two. hours, and there were 
also present Mr. James Simpson and 
Mr. «I. \V. Curry, K. C., solicitor for the 
girls. Mr. t_urr$SKin addressing thc_ 
meeting after the consultation, read leD~ 
tors from Messrs. King and Armstrong 
written to Manager Dunstan.

A portion of Mr. King’s letter read 
as follows:

sizes this forenoon. When judgment was

by a Harrisburg syndicate. On the j 
first floors were John Pyne’s hat store, 
Wilson Hoff’s drug store, the Grand 
Union Tea Company and W. F. Paul’s 
shoe store.

While thick clouds of smoke were 
coming out of the windows of the opera 
house, the fireman saw a figure at 
of the big windows high up in the build
ing. Then came a crash, and what look
ed like a nude man crawled out on the 
sill.

ernor in Council and his Ministers.
E. F. B. Johnston, K. C„ who has acted T, The,re wele ™ “l’Plic»tion9 

for McGill, tried to show during his môney 8"y-la°»’Tn,'1 uunexati.m of
pleading that the making and "signing of territory. These weie all dealt with.

The Board reported that between May 
rsons were

to the

JAPS IN SCHOOLS.
false returns to the Government was not 
an uncommon offence, and was not re- **1 
garded seriously by the Governmeht.
He also endeavored to point out that the 
bank was in financial straits prior to i 
the time McGill took hold of it, and that j 
the general manager, through personal 
friends in Peterboro, had been successful geo. MTARLANE INSTANTLY KILL

ED AT LAMBTON MILLS.

and Dec. 31, 1900, 25 pe 
killed and 320 injured on railroads under 
the jurisdiction of the Board.

SAN FRANCISCO TROUBLE IN A 
* FAIR WAY TO BE SETTLED.

one

Tokio, Feb. 4.—The report that a sat- 
Standing on the window sill he «factory solution of the San Francisco MAN BLOWN IIP.called for a ladder. “Send a ladder up School controversy is in sight is wel- 
^urrT UP>. seilt* a ladder up here.” coined on all sides, though it was be- 

More smoke piled out of the windows lieved from the outset that there was 
and slowly a ladder was raised. Its no cause for alarm. The reassuring news 
top came within several feet of the win- is fresh cause for profound satisfaction 
dow sill. A small ladder was hoisted as proving the firmness of the friend- 
by men on the big ladder. The man on shop between Japan and and 
the window sill stopped screaming. He States.
swung his arm and the crowd thought he The efforts of President Roosevelt to 
was going to jump. find a solution of the question,

“Don’t jump, boy, hold on,” cried the highly appreciated.

in getting large deposits placed in the 
Ontario Bank, and had in that way built 
it up. During the last few years, how- Explosive Was Thawing on a Stave in a 
ever, Mr. Johnston said, McGill had ex
perienced extremely bad luck, and the I 
fact that he was willing to come before I 
the court and acknowledge his losses 
was a sufficient plea for clemency.

His Lordship, though, remarked upon 
the seriousness of the offence in as im-

fice.
that the other office» would be crip
pled to-day. The company’s officials last 
night declared these girls were remain
ing loyal to them, because it was claim
ed the "central” girls had got themselves 
into bad odor by their action.

Business men yesterday complained of 
the poor service accorded, and many de
lays and much inconvenience were caus
ed. From private residences it was al
most impossible to obtain another num
ber. While the company stated that the 
switchboards w«e all “manned,” it was 
obvious that there were many incompe
tent operators, who could not give the 
numbers required, and the answer “Line 
busy” was frequently heard all after
noon.

Last night the long distance operators 
who had remained on duty at the cen
tral office were escorted to cars, 
cause they were afraid of interference 
on the part of sympathizers. A meal was 
provided for these in the office.

United
Shanty— Latter Completely De
stroyed—Windows in a Neighboringare Church Broken—An Inquest Opened.

Toronto despatch: By an explosion of 
dynamite that rattled the windows of 
most of the houses in JovaiLton Mills vil-WHO SHE WAS •age, George McTariane, a well-known 
man of that place, was instantly killed 
shortly before noon yesterday. The ex
plosion occurred at the shale pit of the 
Ontario Paving Brick Company, on the 
bank of the Humber River, on Scarlett

pressive a way as had the noted counsel 
on its lightness.

McGill is also charged with stealing 
$125,000 and another sum of $1,150,000 
from the bank. These charges 
traversed.

were
rood; in the shanty where the company, 
stores its tools and explosives for blast-SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM Mr. Johnston reserved the right to 

make a motion to quash the indictment ing.
in these. _ McFarlane was foreman of the sliale-

pit gang ami had just gone into the 
shanty to prepare some explosive for a 
blast," when the men who were working 

fifty yards distant saw a flash 
issue from the chimney and then the 

CORONER THINKS DONOHUE DID building was lifted from its foundations 
NOT COMMIT STirf-mn- an.l scattered into fragments. McFarlane

1 SUICIDK picked up dead twenty-five feet
New York, Feb. 4.—That William J. from where the shanty stood, with hie 

Donahue, Assemblyman, from the 14th Oo.lv tcrirbly mutilated.
The force of the explosion broke the 

windows of a church two hundred yards 
. . away and shook the village. It is

opinion expressed by Coroner’s Physician thought that McFarlane caused the ex- 
Charles Wuest, aftei—performing an plosion by forcing a fuse into the 
autopsy upon Mr. Donahue’s body to- "wrack-a-rock,” a powerful explosive
day Douahue was found yesterday5with

a bullet wound in his head, lying in a side J,.,Ie on the stove being thawed out.
room of a saloon in Brooklyn, and died ’ ______»--------------
Without recovering consciousness. J|t . SU M I/ll I PIN
was said to-day that, when he left his . TWO ft/lLPl HILI LU. fliome a few hours before his death he i ! 1TV 1,11-11 "
had $200 in his pockets. The police found 
only $22 in his possession after his 
death.

be-

WAS IT MURDER?
And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

HE PREACHED,

-Arrested and Con-But He Aalso Stoli
fessed.

<\hicago, Feb. 4.—A genuine “Raffles,” 
in tratperson of Henry K. Rice, graduate 

"G’f'a Montreal, Canada, college, who de
livered “I p-Life” lectures in west side 
churches, is under arrest for a series of 
burglaries.

Rice came to Chicago three months 
ago. He is 32 and was popular.

A. C. Liebick’s shoe store was en
tered twice in a fortnight, and the safe 
robbed. Fifty dollars in marked bills 
was put in the safe, and the police 
watched for four nights. *Their vigil
ance was rewarded just before daylight.

Riee was caught, and the marked bills 
found on him. He had entered the store 
through a trapdoor from the basement.

“I’m here, and if, prior to my arrest, 
I tried to better my fellow-men, does 
that make my crime any the more re
prehensible?” demanded Rice, when 
in his cell. “1 will only say that I 
did it. 1 am married, and my- wife is 
in Canada.”

district of King’s County, did not 
mit suicide, but was murdered, was theThis remarkable woman, whose 

maiden name was Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman of an alert

their mother, combined forces to restore 
the family fortune. They argued that the 
medicine. which was so good for their 
woman friends and neighbors was equally 
good for the women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and 
little credit. Their first laboratory 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. "They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
called Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pink ham sons in Boston,^ 
New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a great extent, 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re
commended it to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the family 
had saved enough money to commence 
newspaper advertising and from that 
time the growth arid success of the enter
prise were assured, until to-day Lydia E. 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound 
have become household words every
where, and many tons of roots and herbs 
are used annually in He manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not live 
to see the great success of this work. She 
passed to her reward years ago, but not 
till she had provided means for continu
ing her work as effectively as she could 
have done it herself.

During her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she was always careful to pre- 

a record of every case that came to 
hejy attention. The case of every sick 
wom^p who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousands—received 
careful study and the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 
sick women the world over, and repre
sent a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman’s ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and for 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the work show* when theÆrst Lydia 
E. Pinkham riroAed her pen, and the 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of a large family, took it up. With 
woman asistanls, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham ^continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other person have so many 
women been advised how to 
health.
‘‘Yours for Health” freely given if you 
only write to ask for it.

“You will doubtless agree that it is 
very much in the public interest, as well 
as in the interest of your company an*? 
its employees, that the service should 
remain uninterrupted and your present 
employees ue retained in their positions 
provided an amical 'e settlement can be 
reached on the quo cions in dispute, and 
that every fair and reasonable means 
of eftecting such amicable settlement 
and averting a general strike should be 
adopted.

"it would appear that the first step 
towards effecting such ii settlement 
would lx- Lu arrange a joint eomeivtice 
between the representatives of Lire com
pany's employees, acting on their be* 
half, and yourself, with such other re
presentatives oi the company as you 

name, acting on the company’s bc-

COrDUCTOR PINKED FOR TEN 
HOURS BENEATH BOILER.

M'
Dr. Wuest said to-day : “If nothing 

else, the location of the bullet wound 
and the course taken by the missile re
fute the suggestion that Donahue took 
Iris own life. There were no powder 
marks nor discoloration by powder 
smoke.

The police to-day began an inquiry, in 
which they were aided by friends of the 
dead Assemblyman. It was ascertained 
that Donohue left Ms home yesterday 
morning to meet a man with whom he 
had an appointment at a street corner 
near the saloon where he was shot. This 
mar., who was a Pole, had performed 
some service for Donahue, and the As
semblyman had promised to find employ
ment for him. Donahue told several 
friends that he was on the way to meet 
this man.

Missouli, Mont., Feb. 4.—Two engine! 
which were riding ft large number N

"4upon
of men who had been engaged in break
ing the snow 
}Iout., plunged over an embankment two 
miles west of De Borgia yesterday, kill
ing two men and injuring nearly a score, 

of them seriously. The dead are* 
D. R. McDonald, conductor; Levi Burris, 
fireman. Conductor McDonald’s death 
ocurred last night, after he had lain lor 
ten hours pinned beneath a boiler, with 
Iris body partly submerged in the icy 
waters of the river. His fellow-work
men, unable to help him, kept his head 
above the water until he died. He stead
fastly refused to have his leg amputated.

(JEm1 blockade near Saltez,
amm

'A

SHOT HIMSELF.
half, and that pending such conference 
and such further negotiations between 
the parties as may he mutually agreed 
upon the operatives should continue in 
the company’s service under the preseif. 
schedule of rates and hours, and tile 

to continue ill force the

BROTHER OF SWINDLER HIPFLE 
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

Philedalphia. Feb. 4.—Edward W. 
Hippie, a brother of the late Frank K. 
Hippie, who ended his life last summer 
after wrecking the Real Estate Trust Co., 
of this city, of which he was the presi
dent, committed suicide at his home here 
to-day with a revolver.

Mr. Hippie’s family was at breakfast 
when he committed the deed. His wife 
heard an unusual noise and sending her 
sons upstairs to investigate they found 
the father in hie bedroom with a bullet 
wound in his head. He was hurried to a 
hospital, but died on the way. Mr. Hip
pie was about 70 years old and had been 
in real estate business. The police believe 
that brooding over the tragic ending of 
his brother's life caused him to kill him
self.

ajid investigating mind, an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nat

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
a builder and real estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
four children, three sona and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it 
was common for mothers to make their 
own home medicines from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the various 
roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature so bounti
fully provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds; 
so, if we hut take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
cf the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
sex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured ami -it became quite 
popular among them.

All this so far was done freely, without 
money and without price as a labor 
of love.

But in 1878 the financial crisis struck 
Lyjm. Its length and severity were too 
much for the large real estate interests 
of the Pinkham family, as this class of 
business suffered most from fearful de
pression, so when the Centennial year 
dawned it found their property swept 
away. Some other source of income had 
îo be found.

At this point Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound was made known 
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter, with

ure.

company agree 
present schedule. ’

Mr. Armstrong stated in a letter to 
Mr. Dunstan that he freely endorsed the

UP TO CHIMNEYS IN SNOW.

Terrible Sufferings in Austria Through 
Lack of Fuel.

Vienna, Feb. 4.—There hare 
immense falls of snow 
Austria. Many persons 
severe privations. T here

Changes Asked in Jurisdiction and famine in some places owing to the
Powers of the Board—Do Not Like railwa.vs bp’IJ" bl?‘"kl"1; , Thf ,ulmth1"5 
to Art on Th.i, ri T . of the Galician let at Lemberg hadT.ht A » . Initiative- ,Q bp ,,ostl,OI1„d owing the lack of
Table of Accidents. illpl to heat the Diet 'building. In some

districts in Galicia houses arc snowed 
under to the chimneys.

RAILWAY BOARD.enivnt.arraug-
Duritig d-ho meeting a speech was do- 

iivered by Mr. J. S. Lightlx.und, Sucre- 
tai-y of "the Electrical Workers’ Local 
Union, lie stated that Hie strikers 
could affiliate with that organization if 

and then there would be an 
in Canada 

behind them.

been
throughout 

are suffering 
is a coal

FIRST REPORT IS SUBMITTED TO 
THE LEGISLATURE.

necessary 
organization of 400,(XHI men 

United • Slates ‘and the .
Finally the girls Agreed to aceu|»L arbi
tration on the terms proposed by Mr. 
Mackenzie King, which brought the mat
ter up to Mr. Dunstan.

At an early hour this morning -Man- 
answer to

Toronto despatch : Amendments to the 
Ontario Railway Act are recommended 
iu the first

J
Dunstan said that any

Mr. King's letter
made to Mr. King himself, lie refus
ed t<> give any opinion relative to the 
•Oompany's action on the arbitration FEARFUL EARTHQUAKE REPORTED 
proposed. IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS.

ISLANDS SHAKEN. report of the Ontario Rail- : 
way and Municipal Hoard, of which .Mr. '
James Leitcli, K. V., is mailman, which British Government to Centralize Foreign 
was laid on the table of the Legislature Commercial Service.

Mpr:4VTSSS «
srixsTVaSmS

it is recommended that the Board he y ^ They will her.c-forth be cent-red 
not required to act upon its own initia- , London, \vheiu- they v.ii i. sent
tne in the matter oi interference with „„ s|M.,iai mis.in -. w I en 11:. casions
local questions, though they had never |, js , ,Jl. : It l-’or-
slurked their duties where the gravity rjg]| office i :
of the situation demanded. It is pr<- commercial re'pi. •
sumed that tne -Makers know the can- .jumatisfactorv!
dirions in their respective cities and tnai
the Board should ue invoked when their
services are deemed desirable.
Board has very drastic po.. vrs delegated . 
to it by the Act, and lor that reason 
should act upon its own initiative 
with due caution,” says the report. "It 
would readily be understood that if the 
Board were to respond Lu calls vvnich 
anyone in any part of the ProvJhce was 
to make, it would soon find itself para
lyzed from mere avcuinuliUimi of cases 
and incapabl
this Board initiated proceedings it would 
place itself in the position of pro
secutor, counsel and judge. Applica
tions should therefore be backed by sucji

WILL RECALL TRADE AGENTS.would have to be

can I
The Girls Walked Out. San Francisco, Feb. 4. The Solompn 

Shortly after the girls had walked Inlands in the South Seas were visited
out of the ecu tral oil ice al 1 o clock by a fearful earthquake several
there were scones of wild excitement on ag0 jn which the earth - was open 
Temperance street», opposite the office, deep gorges created. The entire appear-
ln a low moments a large crowd had » me of t-he islands was changed. There
gathered, all ol those present apparently Was no loss of live. The nows was 
being in sympa lit with the girls. So brought here by Governor Moore. ( Vit. I,.,
high did the Jeering rifn that when any who arrived yesterday from Samoa, lie
«lie sought to gam admission to llie stated that a trailing .schooner came in- 
fcuildir.g cries of "scab" came from him- to Apia with the new < short Iv before he
flreds of throats. For half an hour sailed,
after the walkout no police were ou the 

and the hoodlum element was

moinnis 
uxl Zmd

fu.
' •' ») . 1V . d V. .13

MADE A TEvW.D T/MP.“Tile
Empress Landed ' ; V i , i ; I. C. R. 

Pier at Halifax.
Halifax, N H.. Feb. 4. The Can.i.lian 

Pacifie steamer |-
rived from Liverpool. . having .made a 
record trip to Hdlifar. T!m Lm rcss 
had exceedingly ft
the way across, and m u', vihe îrip fun 
Liverpool to Halit" iv iu "> days, iy !i-,;;r# 
and •“() mi nut a < sh la • !■ ; ! » *> i ■ : jig
at tin* I. ('. I? rio'-k. 
her way to St John - 'r'ii t;v ft*"»r noon.

...... , .. » ., ., A state of si ope Ins HMn declared atresjtunsibiiity and particularity as would Valen-ia «.win, ,h„ v,;,nr 
put th? opp. cite party on his r.efcn?.'’ y

SHOT BY HER HUSBAND.apparent. Those supposed to he in 
league with the company were hit with 
snowballs and subjected. to different, 
kseds of indignities. One lady in the
employ of the company attempted to London, Fell. 4.—Tarde Dorotliv (nth 
«Oter the building and three timet, she ,„et with a tragic death "at the
waa dragged hack by.hoys around the hands of her husband during a pheasant 
door. She bravely persisted. finally, shoot al Beaufort Castle. Xorthumher- 
when almost completely exhausted, land, to dav. The victim was only two 
gaining the office. Meantime the girl yards distant froniliar husband. Captain 
strikers were patrolling up and down, James Harold Vllthhvrt. when his gun I 
for it had been rumored that the rone went off bv accident. The charm- en- 
pany were bringing girls from other tered her head, and she fell dead on 
stations to fill the vacant places. Such the spot. I.adv Dorotliv was a dau-hter 
proved to lie lire case; but many of bf th- r,Earl of "s-Affnr-l

?
Lady Dorothy Cuthbert Accidentally 

Kilim During Pheasant Shoot. I !'| ' ■ !.. ;ir-

regain
Sick women, this advice is v i-.ft'v |- ;*H ;

ective ^vork." It
1 Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound : made from 
simple roots arid lier MS’J the One great 
medicine for women’s ailments, and the 
fitting monument to the noble woman 
whose name it bears.
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- Y*» take the price of bread and shoe*, 
The bi^ ini(8 God hak «tent,

' Nor were a blinder sacrifice 
On Pagan altars spent.

, Oh, strangH indeed, tho. we revolt 
From all KUch things ms the»e

Skating is the order of the day. H‘^ »* when ifc
Miss Lucy Church of Brockville j or own propensities.

apent Sunday with her father. ! ______ | ______
Mr. C. Hawke of Easton’* Corners

is visiting at the home of Mr. Lavi BBOCKVILLE BÜBDÏE88 COLLEGE 
Church. | SOTES

We are sorry to state that Mr .
Edwin Boothe is confined to tbe bed 
with la grippe.

Quite a number from here attended 
i the funeral of Mr. Herman Bullis on 
< Monday Inst.

District News ~ii ■

Why Reft THE
GLOSSVILLK

WEST END GROCERYto Doctors I

THE BEST GROCERIESI Because we make medicines fl 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctor.

The beat kind ot a testimonial —
“Sold for over sixty years.”

«£ that money can buy will he found at 
the store of R. C. Latimer, Rappell 

Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 

all new and fresh. We are sure they

ff <C RESOLUTIONSThos. Shield won the spelling con- 
test in the day school and Garnet 
Hough in the night school. Another 
two weeks’ contest is now on.

Oscar Holmes is temporarily assist- 
| ing in a local office this week.

Miss Laura Healy is now office 
aaistant for Win. Soearer, secretary of 
Br<»< kville Board of Trade.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chapman of They say the bookkeepers defeated 
I' Perth visited friends here the past few the stenographers Thursday evening 
» days. ; at hockey.

%i
will suit you. All we ask for is a 

criai order. All goods delivered f 
promptly to any part of the town.

E t
SEELEY’S BAYi

MsdebyJ.O. Ayer Oo., Lowell, i.
Also manufacturer • of Z-i

9 SARSAPANLU.i/prc mi's.
W Wr V haw vr,mi

R. C. LatimerHappy * new * yearAg

i i The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 26 a! Time says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door/’

Oapt. Jno Randall is visiting his 
son. Dr. Geo. Randall of South Mil
waukee, Wis. for a few davs.

Mr. Manfred Bracken and Miss 
1 Mary McDermott were married 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 30th j at the 
home of Mr J F. Chapman, Rev. T. 
Meredith officiating in the p« esence 
ot a large number ot guests present 

tary Public , to w*,ne8H the ceremony The same 
irio, Canada night the happy couple left for 

Kinfoan Gananoque to take the train for 
Ottawa and other (mints. The young 
couple have the best wishes of all for 

1 many years of happiness and prosper-
OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
,0fck0iîi.06HrUeM“én^Uïil loan^on 'real ' '«*1 McDermott of WaU-rtown,

j N. Y , who attended the wedding of 
her sister Mis. M. Bracken will re
main for a few days visiting friends 
and old acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steacy of War- 
burton visited friends here last Sun
day aud Mon lay.

A masquerade and carnival 
held on the rink on Saturday evening 
Feb. 2nd.

Lagrippe is very prevalent here and 
in this vicinity.

I I»We have no secrets ! V. « pubUth 
the formulae of all our mcUk-1

—————1mttavK rmny’ v/rr 
Aver*» Pills greatly aid tho C. 
Pectoral In breaking up a

Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

I IUnimpeachable 56
K 1If you were to see the unequalled 

volu »e ot unimpeachable testimony in 
favor of of Hood's 8-trsaparilL, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long de 
laying to take this effective alterative 
aud tonic medicine for that blood dis 
ease from’ which vou are suffering.

It eradicates Scrofula and all other 
humors and cures all. inward and out 
ward effects.

Take Hood's

« WELCOME TO 1907 IThe Old Reliable
Dress Well

I <r *»lti»FE8S10NAL CARDS. « s
C. C. FULFORD, « 0'l l XRRISTKIt. Solicitor and No 

etc., for the province 
Ottice in Dunham Block. Knira 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to 
at lowe-tt, ra'es and on easiest terms

or IOnta RNew year resolutions now in order—that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

C dl and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptiona1 values in Tweeds— 
Inch grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
w rm.

Ic

I*: M. M. BROWN.
.36
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estate «Lyndhurst vs A. H. S

«The hockey team rapresentiug the 
A. H. 8. is making a very creditable 
record and added grettly t • their 
laurels on Thurs'lay last by defeating 
a team from Lvndhurst by a score of 
2 to 1. In whatever branch of sport 

WttS tho Lvndhurat boys have engag' d thev 
have always won distinction, and the 
home team had good reason for doubt
ing the issue of this match.

There was about an inch of snow 
on the rink here and this militated 
very much against good play As the 
score indicates, the teams were evenly

r . .. , , balanced and the large attendanceLa grip,m, .s not qu.te «° prevalent pr0Diptiy „nd heartily
las «en. applauded exhibitions of skill A

Mrs. R. Johnson is recovering from mirobor from Lyndhurst and Frank- 
her recent illness. ville witnessed the match. It is ex-

Miss Jennie Frye is visiting friends peeled that the return game will be
j played this week.

■Miss Maggie Johnson of Iroquois, Following were the players in 
has been visiting at Echo Hall, Thursday s match :—

Athene

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. «p When you want an up to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, atjf «•OB. vicroaiA avc. and pins st

BKOC’KVIl.I »
PHYSICIAN SURGKON Sc ÀCCOUCHKUK

a very
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.« Semi-Ready Co.

KORIN» A CO.

« Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments 

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— . 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods

«DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT ARD HORE.
VOor. Victoria Ave. 

ARD PINE 8T.
Brockville Ontario 56

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Klectricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

SOPERTON T

A. M. Ghassels s
Brockville

The Best on the Market
5TR[CI;L^..,:ocUR(

Indian Remedy. V>
STOVES AND FURNAGES iC. B. LILLIE. L D S , D D S.

lYKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the I toy a I 
JL" College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

OfHoe. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 1 
istered. 1

at Glen Morris.

iwno
has returned home.

What You Want \s Here.
Lyndhurst

GoalMiss Blanche White has gone to 
keep lionne for her uncle at Forfar.

Miss Mallei Irwin ia visiting friends 
at Spring Valley and Brockville.

A load of young people from beie 
attended the party at Mr. R. For
tune's, Glen Morris, on Friday even
ing.

.y.’Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. Kelly Danhy
I’We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 

prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

Z"XF1< I^E opposite Central Block, Main 
\ W Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. ottice ; No. 17.

Point mm 0Parish Landon :1
Cover Point 0/ Davidson Johnston 

tiBrownhridge 

Harvey 

Harvey 

Landon

R-XI.The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

RoverI
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. Wiltse

Mrs. N. Brown, Addison, ia visit. Alguire 
inj^gi daughter, Mrs. W. J. Frye.

. HARD ISLAND

*MT|a(9 Ta.», MSB. cCentreIRA DU ATE Ontario Veterina 
W ThirU( Colle

i experience in general 
night calls attended to Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

con
practice. Da: 
promptly.

Ottice—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St.

o
Right Wing 

Left Wing

N
Earl I)A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 

heaters made Balance of stoves going at cost. IStevens

M. C. LEE, AthensMr. John (J. Howe is on the sick s'
9 list.The Gear Brain Forfar, Feb. 6. f9660 Sale RegisterMr. ami Mrs. Richardson of Boston 

ate guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Wing.

Mr. Sheriff Robeson of Gananoqtio 
is spending a few days at his home 
here.

Mr. W. A. Sinelcton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir, - Being laid up with lame back, 1 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St.. Legia Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the " 
bottle and I feel no returning aj mptome of t he 
disease.

I may nay I have been troubled with lame 
baek for l he last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartilv recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
U s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUK

g
. —the great necessity for modern 

worker»—is impossible when the 
body is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pills will 
light matters quickly.
- ■ By generating

I gray-matter in the 
I brain and invigor- 

I atiiig the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit -Ùit a 

cure.

At druggiata’. Or 
write to

THE M. PITT irroiCIHE CO.
P. O. Box ÎIJ34

| MONTREAL, Canada.

4On Thursday, Feb. 7, at his premises, 
one mile and a half North east of 
Frankville, Mr. H F Judson will 
sell by public auction, 9 Holstein 
grade cows, 3 Holstein grade heifers, 
3 Holstein grade heifer calv. s, 2 
mares, farming imnlements, dairy 
utensils, etc. D, C. Healy, Auction
eer.

On Thursday, Feb. 14, at his premises, 
lot 19, con. 6, in the township of 
Youge, known as Dohb’s Settle
ment, Mr. Geo. Hickey will sell by 
public auction, 11 milch cows, 2 
heifers 3 calves, 2 work horses, 1 
brood sow and 3 shoats. A. M. 
Mahon, Auctioneer.

On Friday, Feb 15, at his premises 
two miles south of Athens, Mr. J. 
J. Ronen will «' ll by public auction, 
12 milch cows, 8 heifjers, 4 bulls. 5 
calves. 1 work team, 1 mare with 
foal, 1 hav mare, 1 bay horse, 1 
yearling colt, set double harness 
and numerous other articles. D. C. 
He^ly, Auctioneer.

The Athens Hardware Store.
Mr. Will Wood has again been 

engaged to draw milk tip the Athens 
oheeae factory.

Mrs. G. Whaley has been one of the 
numerous sick ones.

Mr. P, F. Yates has again been 
dealing in horses and is now the 
owner of a black French 
so .ie of his neighbors would like m 
get.

/ |j yii fifelliii'iiiîiiiiiiiiîf
7

It your dealer does not keep this medicine,
e/zed ow?er*win be flUed prompt?,. y°U “ anT 

First order, relght prep&ll
Yours truly,thatpony

V W. A. SINGLETON

Mr. Jim Foley intends building 
carriage house in the spring.

Mr. and Mrs.-W. Taber and Mr. 
afid Mrs. J. Besley of Elbe were 
glints at the home of Mr. P. H.
Robeson on Friday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Eph Robeson who 
have been enlisted with the sick ones 
have recoverr*d.

Dr. Purvis was called to the Island 
on Thursday owing to thi« illness of 
Mis. J. Robeson who is now quite 
improved.
* On Thursday last our school 
trustees purchased *•,j first install 
ment of books for t ie Public School 
Library.
What next . will c ■!>•*, I can but ask,

To keep the poor mu «• onor ?
11 makes me sad to see tin: wolf 

So near his evttage door.
From eatly morn till evening’s hliade, 

riirough cofil and summer's heat,
He toils and only finds he fails 

In making both ends meet.

Ali, <*• -d alone it seems today 
Cares for the oppressed poor, *

Or heeds the manv waiting needs 
\\ u hm Ida cottage door.

The snow li.-a thick upon the ground 
ArnT cold the wintry blast.

And with his wife and little ones 
Their needs are gathering fast

Ah, better help to bear their load 
And ease then miseries,

Than pay for hoards ot needless books 1 ai1 engr -Ved wrapper with the
And “minimum salaries.” “Virgin Oil of Pine ^Pure)”-—plainly

Were this thing in some distant clime, J printed th<*ieon There are many imi 
Some land of darkness dense,

Oh, we’d pray for God to come 
Aud hi ing deliveiai.c .

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

We keep constantly on hand full lined of the following goods : -Paints. Sherwin & Wil
iams and all tho oust makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all isses). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 
NaUs. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all size» 
with couplings». Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Gunx and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded». Shot and Powder, «ce., See.

Agent fertile Dominion Express Company. T»ie cheapest and best 
parts of the world.

<®"Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Call and Bee me or write to me lor 

dates and terme. I" sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assurer! of satisfaction. Farm sales » 
specialty.

GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley l\(>

way to send money tor

Wm. Karley Main St 
y Athens

Ï

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-ftoof^I PROMPTLY SECURED! To relieve a cough or break up a 
cold in twenty-four hours, the follow 
ing simple fm mu la, the ingredients of 
which ca i b** obtained of any good pre 
seviption druugist ak small cost, is all 
that will he requited : Virgin Oil ot 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces ; uood .Whiskv. a half 

ii J'kc in teas- 
ter hours. The

Write for our interesting hooks “ Invent- , 
or s Hi’lp" and “How you arc swindled." i 
Slnd us a rough sketch or model of your i 
i ivi iHion or improvement and we will tell , 

\ \ i ir o tutr iipinion as to whether it is 
\ l'i’i'1 iMy \\\ make a specialty
v d 'tilivulions r<-icc!i‘d in oilier hands, 

liighvoL relurcncvs furuisttw.
MARION & MAllON^ 

PN.T’ÜNT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
irim or*. Owtrluatre of tho 
)■ ngiin • riiA Hacbelore In 

VhivniWty; Mvuibrrfl 
Water Works

Assoc.

THIS IS 
THE.

GEORGIAN 
DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAKJ

When you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 
you re tired of them—rubbers that will keep your 
feet bone-dry though you wade all day in slushy 
snow—rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like 
slippers—go to a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumber

!|

i S'

pi ut. Sho k«i well and 
pooi,lu : ' «si's every foi 
desired i< vil*s can not. Ik? obtained 
less the ingredients are pure, it is 
therefor- Letter to purchase ' the in 
gradients sepai à tel v and prepare the 
mixture y<nil-self. Virgin Oil of Pii.e 
(Pm t ) sli -u d be. purchased in 
orignal half-ounce. viaL, wliich driig- 
gists buy for tlispensing Each vial is 

, securely sealed in a round wooden case 
hwhich proie”is the Oii from exposure 
i to light. Around the wooden case is

1 '• i’ A M rli:uii<\»l Kn 
■’llme '« Iniol" of 
• 1 sVv-iii

The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy can- 

duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer rolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy

camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers.
P.usoectors and miners wear them, too. 
rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn’t possible to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn’t possible 
to make them

■ •Union \ m •
ivv Work*

O**,iv. Mi iiibe
So do people who want

i

VTirAL CAN. 
TON ti nIPKICES any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof. 

They’re made f or service and give service great service. Get 
a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers can last.

tl.oD. C. HEALY i

Duck NeverBreak
Double Wear In Every Pa i t

tom . AUCTIONLER- 
Smith’s Falls - .Ontario1

I i pure gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid

.

Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by
iThe Daisy Rubber People

At Berlin Ontario
can have this

TRADE MARK
•1l»tu»iew*«wurrBali b conduct <1 iniy phn-v in Leed 

County. Write, or telephone 
No. 1M Smith’s K.ilIs

•.HtimiH and cheap productions of Pine, 
I iiui these onlv create nausea, and nev-

;
shoe re-soled.*hK 201

er «-‘o'ct f hf d®Nir*-f* “i
Wa

■5J-

fj
Wm )11 w »y
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PATENTS

£2)
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EARL
ILLS

25 CENTS
THE DR PITT 

MEDICINE CO.
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A RAZOR’S EDGE.|HER DEFENSE. RAILROADS
A Land of Contrant».

Just now China Is a land of contrasts.
so wide, so sharp and so forcible that 
the dullest observer can hardly fail to 
observe them. She Is going straight 
from wheelbarrows and ■ springless 
carts, or sedan chairs, to express trains; 
in place of special messengers she 
adopts the telegraph; from rush lights 
she goes to electricity, and from the 
treme of antimilitarism she is develop
ing a Çaste for patriotic volunteering.— 
Shanghai Celestial Umpire.

"I own a golden locket set ««suits Tkut Come From stropping
With Jewels bright and rare," *nd Long T'ec. »

She wrote to Will, "and I have planed Very thin is the edge of a razor blade

■«œs;» lL?o~Ts„bas ..r* est,imated •*Her lines to Harry sa.d, about one half millionth of an Inch.
“Within a locket o’er my heart” A writer says of this wonderfully thin 

Oh. fair and tricky maid! bit of steel, when seen under a power-
It happened that they chanced to ful micr°scope: “The extreme edge of

the section is distinctly bent to 
side.

ICE RACES

OTTAWAmeet,
These two adoring youths; 

Comparing notes, as lovers will.
They learned some startling truths. 

But when they taxed her with deceit 
She showed them, nothing loath. 

Their pictures In the locket. “See,” 
She cried, “I wear you both!” 

—Minna Irving in New York Times.

one
This is nearly always seen in 

razor edges. The actual bend 
sents the effect of the last stroke on 
the strop which this blade has received.

■ Now, this bending of the metal quite 
near the edge, minute as it is, has some 
very important practical consequences 
If the razor lie us 1 in such a way 
that the bend is toward the skin there 
will be a tendency "or the edge itself 
to burrow downw—T into the skin, in
stead of sliding easily over the surface 
and merely cutting away the project
ing hairs. If, on the other hand, the 
blade be applied to ,the face in such 
way that the bend of the edge is awa. 
from the skiu the edge will slide much 
more smoothly, with less tendency to 
cut or scratch the skin, while it will 
act upon the hairs in a slightly upward 
direction and thus tend to pull them 
tight while cutting. The direction of 
the bend of the edge can 'be regulated 
by the last fety strokes on the strop.

“This minuté amount of bending ui: 
dergone by the metal near the edge v 
a razor blade has another practical re 
suit. We all know that a piece of wire 
which will quite easily* stand being 
bent double will be broken if it be bent 
backward and forward many times. 
What really takes place is that the 
metal, which was strong and ductile 
to begin with, is gradually made hard 
and brittle and then finally breaks off. 
Now, the metal near the edge of a 
razor is being subjected to very similar 
treatment. Every turn on the strop 
reverses the direction of the bend 
the edge, and, although the amount of 
bending is too slight ever to bring 
about actual breakage of such an 
elastic metal as hardened steel, it Is 
yet sufficient to bring about a change 
in the metal which renders it left ] 
elastic and able to stand the strain. I

ex-
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
wf — and has been made under his per-

(jr*- . sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

repre-
Feb 2nd to 9th, 1907

Return tickets will be sold from 
Brockville atClilroKrnphy*» Flaw*.

Alfred Binet, director of the psycho
logical laboratory at the SorVonue, 
Taris, lias l»een investigating the value 
of handwriting expert* 
who was given a specimen of Ernest 
Renan’s chlrography said the writer 
was a person of Only moderate intelli
gence. credulous and garrulous. Vital, 
i criminal who murdered several 
en with revolting barbarity, appeared 
to another expert as "a timid girl, dis- 
tinguisiied by moderation.”

$3.309 All oxnort
Going Feb. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8th. 
Good for return until Feb. 11th in
clusive.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

What is CASTORIA ■Tvl
ICastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Crops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

wom-

An InviKorntliiK Drink.
“Pusky” Is a new soda water foun

tain drink at Eiifala, Okla. Pusky 
invented by the Creek Indians. Corn 
that is just hard enough to shell is 
heated In a pot until it is brown. Then 
it is broken in a mortar into a fine 
poAvder. “Mixed with sweet milk or 
with carbonated water and sirups, 
pusky,” says an enthusiastic local pa
per, “Is a drink that makes a man car
ry his wife around in his arms just for 
the exercise.”

v>
was

Time Table, Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 3.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and pôin 
east and south.
- (0) 4.15 a.m.—Express, Montreal and points 
east and south.

(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intertpediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express tor Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfield, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and {intermediate stati ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

%I

S2.

A
A Cat With Wins».

The boatswain of the Caspian, an 
English schooner, brought with him 
from India on a recent trip a strange 
animal-bird, which he always referred 
to as his “Tabby.” It certainly looked 
more like a cat than anything else, but 
it was probably some freak of the 
Imal world. It had two pairs of wings, 
but could fly only with difficulty, like 
a tame du^k.

The Bachelor—Do you think women 
dress to please the men?

The Married Man—No, to Impoverish 
them.—New York World.

* â
(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Ex Dress for Montreal 

and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

’GOING WEST
(b) 1.38 a.m.—Dally Express for Kin ton, 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points 
west.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
> •

In Use For Over 30 Years. The Truth, the Whole Truth.
A worthy squire had a cow that al

ways kicked and reared when milked. 
He decided to get rid of It and, calling 
one of his farm hands, told him to take 
the animal to market.

“Sell the brute,” he said, “but, mind 
you, tell no lies. I’ve been unlucky in 
my purchase, but that’s no reason why 
I should deceive others.”

Two hours later the man returned 
from market with a larger sum than 
the squire had expected. “I’m sure 
you lied about that cow,” he said.

“Not a bit of It,” replied the man. 
“Every time I was asked if she was a 
good milker I simply said, ‘You’ll get 
dead tired of milking before you’ve 
got all her milk.’ They asked no other 
questions, so that I didn’t volunteer 
any more answers.”—Bon Vivant.

near

(b) 11.33 ft.in.—International Limited. King
ston, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. an-

(c)6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.Died at House of Industry

Tills Is why a r.tzor which has been I gOn January 23rd, 1907, Margaret 
used long ceases to out well or to hold | Lalorta, aged GO years, committed
steel°whlch hTs ^n, *l8covered “J* lOOG.^The^maLT weTe^plLd^n 

steel which has lost its proper elastic n,„ .,,___ , ,qualities by such a process of ‘fatigue/ Vault ? f\htD8’ ,U"6ral 86rV,<f
as it is called, Is capable of recovering £In* c°ndlucted by Rev. S. J. 
Its good qualities under favorable cir- Hughes, Athens, 
cumstances. It will recover in this On February 3rd, 1907, James
way if left at rest, though this Is a Garvey, aged 70 years, committed 
comparatively slow process, which ex- from Augusta Township on November 
plains the fact that a tool which has 16th, 1904. The funeral service was 
become useless through continued use conducted by Rev. R. B. Patterson 
will be as good as ever after a prolong- and the remains placed in the vault at 
ed rest. Mt recovery will take place Athens, 
much more rapidly If the steel be 
warmed, so that a few minutes’ expo
sure to the temperature of boiling wa
ter will bring about recovery to an ex
tent that would have required several 
days’ rest at the ordinary tempera
tures. This fact explains the advantage 
to be derived from the familiar prac
tice of ‘steaming’ a razor before use.”

The Appeal
Is To Yoi !

i s.Me’viifc.TS=ïdr&^,0tffinK-

c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only'. '
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and 

information apply to

Doctor Hugo’s
full

Health Tablets J. H. Fnlford m

These tablets will cure all men
struation and uterine troubles even 
when chronic.

They take away the backache, 
constipation and dragging-down 
pains, which are symptoms of a 
run-down conditioner some serious 
disorder.

As the weak and diseased organs 
(no matter which they may be) are 
made strong and well, that tired 
feeling, nervousness and irritability 
which come from a run-down con
dition, disappear.

Women are writing us every day 
testifying to their gain in health 
since taking these tablets. Improve
ment is noticed in a week’s time.

50c. at dealers or by mail. B. N. 
Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Que.

O.T.R. City Paasegner Agent
: Fulford Sleek, next to Pest Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68. v-

Offloe

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
« < SICK CHILDREN

B.W.& N. W.
The Next Step.

The schoolmaster of a small village 
asked his pupils the following ques
tion:

“In a family there are five children, 
and the mother has only four potatoes 
between them. She wants to give 
every child an equal share. What is 
she going to do?”

Silence reigned while everybody 
thought hard till a little boj* stood up 
and gave to the great surprise of the 
master the following answer:

“Mash the potatoes, sir.”—Judge’s 
Library.

RAIE,WAX TIME-TABLE■For it Cares for livery Sick Child 
iu Ontario wlioae Parents 

Can nol A4Tor<l to Pay 
tor Treatment.

GOING WEST

No. 1Or. Sltcum’s Brest Tonie 
end Dlseese Destroyer

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m

...................... 10 10 “ 8 55 “
Seeleys...............*10 20 “ 4.02 “

*10.83 “ 4.13 <•
*10 89 •• 4.18 <•

10S8 “ 4.26 “
*11.13 •« 4.41 «

Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 47 “
11.28 •• 4.68 «•
11 47 “ 5 07 «

*11.66 • 6.18 «
Crosby...............*12 08 p.m 6.18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 •• 6.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 •*

,1 Lyn«T RT «T

PSYCHINEThe Hospital for Sick Children, College 
ttreet, Toronto, appeals to fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 

the thousand sick 
children that it 
nurses within ite 
walls every year. 

The Hospital i- 
T»Dot * local inetitu 

» /X tion—but Provin -W-VlMih/ cial. The sick
y'Ji child from any

f ^ place in Ontario
y x W who can’t afford to

■ y<k 1 ly I l’».V the same 
jT privileges as the

r---- --------- 1 child living in Tor
onto and is treated 
free.

The Hospital had last year ns ite beds 
and cots 858 patiente—331 of these were 
from *231 places outside of Toronto, The

1.37 ctH
per pa
tient pi i 
«lay, and

•were 13s 
sick lit 
tie enct> 
a day in 
the Hos

S i n**e
its .uuii 

dation
the H spiral has treated l£,J2U children. 
About 8,500 of these were unable to pay 
and were treated free.

Forthton 
Elbe.... 
Athens.. 
SopertonDon’t Starve Your Bird.

It Is a common mistake to think that 
pets can only be taught when hungry 
and to commence a bird’s training by 
depriving it of breakfast, dinner or 
supper Is a most unhappy beginning. 
In reality the feathered folk are Just 
as apt and full of fun after # comfort
able meal as before It, and to starve, 
scold or otherwise ill treat the little 
creature will usually render it too un
happy to learn quickly If at all. Birds 
are extremely nervous beings. They 
love a low, quiet voice and gentle 
movements—love to be talked to, coax
ed and made much of. If the pet Is a 
new one and seems specially excitable 
or timid, you will Lave to teach it first 
of all not to fear you. Any little games 
he is to learn must be acquired after
ward.—Mary Dawson in St. Nicholas.

Make Healthy Women. (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Used in Thousands 
of Homes in Canada
THOSE WHO don’t know what Psychinc 

is and what it does are asking about it. 
THOSE WHO do know what Paychine 

is and what it does are using it. They 
it aa their best physician and

Delta
Elgin
ForfarGenerous Father.

Ascum—Given any thought to your 
boy’s Christmas gift yet?

Kloseman—Why, yes. I’ve thought 
up a spleiylld idea, but it would be 
just my luck to have no snow Christ
mas time.

Ascum—Oh! A sled, eh?
Kloseman—No. I thought I might 

build him a snow man. — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Headache rt*-v*Mgard 
frond.

THOSE WHO use it are being quick iv 
and permanently cured of all forms «>( 
throat, chest, lung and stomach 
troubles. It is a scientific prépara 
tion, destroying all disease germs in i-l 
blood and system. It is a wondenu. 
tonic and system building remedy, and 
is a certain cure for

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
“ HAPPY WITH RRR

DOLL. Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 
.... 7 42 “ 2.56 “
___  *7 62 “ 8.06 «
.... *7 57 “ ,8 12 “
____ 8 03 “ 3 22 “
___  817 “ 8.41 “

3 48 *
*8 29 “ 8.56 *

can be cured without the use of drug*. 
The Japanese cure does not contain a 
single drug. One ingredient is just plain, 
ordinary soda. The others are just as 
harmless. Yet no drug remedy can cure 
headache more quickly than it can be

Newboro
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..,
Delta ...
Lyndhurst.......... *8 28 “
Soperton
Athens................. 8 45 “ 4.26 “
Elbe...................  *8.52 •• 4.31 “

*8.57 “ 4.38 “
*9 08 «• 4 49 “

5.06 “ 
5 30 “

A. Frances Pat It.
Little Frances had begun to write 

letters under the supervision of mam
ma. Last week her mother was away 
on a visit, and Frances decided to 
write to her without help. She man
aged slang and the new mode of spell
ing In one sentence:

“Grandma got a letter from anty, 
and the news In it nokt her out.”— 
New York Press.

Bronchial Coughs. 
Chills and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female troubles, 
FicKle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages,
Night Sweats, 
Consumption, 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.
All thèse diseases are serions in them

selves, and if not promptly cured in the, 
early stages are the certain forerunners ot 
Consumption in its most terrible forms. 
I’sychine conquers and cures Consunij 
tion. but it is much easier and safer to 
prevent its development by using Psy- 
chine. Here is a sample of thousands of 
voluntary and unsolicited statementofrom 
alt over Canada :
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited :

Gentlemen.—I feel it rnv duty to advise von 
of the remarkable cue affected bv vour IV veil in 
and OaomuM-in. which have come under mv 

; perrons} observation. Three men. sell known to 
by 1 me Albert Townsend. Hazel Hipemn and John

some Englishman In writing a letter, j were pro-.. , , , j nonneed by the best medtesl men to have
He evidently Intended to write the I consumption, and to be inenrabie and hevond i
word “home." but the makers of the JtVtifloM'lS*
maps read it Nome, and thus the name i fed it n duty i owe to sutTerhg humanity to 
Nome belongs to history and the great from tbfsterrible'di ,hl’ bcnellt ot ether sufferers 
district of Alaska. Some authorities Y
claim that the word Nome is a corrup
tion of the Indian phrase or word 
Knomh, meaning something like “I 
know it."

COUGHS,
LA GB1PPB, 
Colds,
Pneumonia, 

i Bronchitis,

Cured by Zutoo
A Singer's Lhkb.

The singer at the end of the practice ! Catarrh,
| Weak Voice, 

Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, 
Malaria, 
Anaemia,

Forthton 
Seeleys
Lyti ..........9.15 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Cuble,

Gen 1 Mgr.

aria panted heavily.
“I sang 190 notes that time,” he said, 

“without once taking breath.”
“Indeed. That muSt be a record.”
“No. The record Is held by Courtlce 

Pounds, founds sang 316 notes with
out respiration in 1898. The record 
previous to that was held by Farlnelll, 
with 300 notes. Norman Salmond has 
sting 287 notes In this way.
/“‘It Is wonderful what lungs trained 

/singers have. The average man could 
hardly sing Hfty notes without breath
ing. whereas to the singer 200 would be 
nothing.”

•* idtw I’lrTi rtv:
D."

IKS. JVST

i TELEGRAPHYA Rim K

Afraid of Ilia Nerve.
“Oh, but you have only known me 

for a few weeks!” she said. “How can 
you be sure of your feeling for me?”

“That’s the reason I’m asking you to 
be my wife,” replied the man who was 
verging on old bachelorhood, 
afraid that if I wait any longer 
thing may happen to make me lose my 
nerve.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

) Supt

Your money 
can put gol 
den hinges 
on the door 
of thr- 
Hospi t al’< 
mercj\ 

Every 
body’sdollur 
may be the 
Friend in 
Need t • 
Somebody’* 
child.

Your tiollar may be a door of hope to 
somebody's child. The Hospital pays out 
-dividends of health nnd happiness to suf 
fe ing childhood on 
•very Uoflar that is 
paid by friends of 
lit vie children.

is the best learned at the Canadian Order Foresters/j

OTTAWA,OUT.

COURT ATHENS NO. 789“Pm
PM Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low raies aud hign-class-eccurit.y arc worthy of 
investigation.

some-

\t
Too Good to Live Long:. «—■

“My poor child!” mourned a New 
England mother. “She was too good 
to live long. I always felt 1 u never be 
able to raise her.”

“How old was your daughtA* when 
she died?” inquired a sympathizing vil
lage visitor.

“Barely forty.”—New York Life.

Nome .Ileana Home.
It is said that the name of Nome I 

was the result of an error made

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
. tf.S. CLOW\ lt.S.

Cor Bank and Wellington Sts.
whcre a special Telegraphy School is conduc
ted. Besides the regul-tr course. Telegraphy 
students'are given instruction in spelling, 
writi ig, correspondence and typewriting, 
witho it extra cost.

Write for our special Telegraphy catalogue

SERVING BREAKFAST.

THKZ-

Athens Reporter
fours verv truly, U- 

LEÀNDÊR
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-m
H G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. mckenzie, j p .

Green Harbor. N.RSoon Be n llalfltnek.
Sweet Singer—The star boarder has 

not paid a cent in the last three 
months.

Comedian Boarder— Il’m! 
to join a football team.

If v< i know of 
my It hi in your 

1 1 ) rli-iod who
Peyebine, pronounced Si-keen, is for 

sale at all up-to-date dealers^ If your 
I druggist or general store cannot supplv 
i you, write Dr T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 

King Street. West, Toronto.
gi -■

G. F DONNELLEY
or crippled

or h - çlub feet ^ 
Sr i1. I t he. parent’s 

to *^lie llos-

I’UBLISIliiRHe qught

Sweet Singer—A football team? 
Comedian Boarder—Sure! Isn’t he a 

quarterback?—Chicago News.

.^IlnpnineRM. z-
If you eatin^t bo happy in one way, 

be in another, and this facility of dis
position wants but little aid from phi
losophy, for health and g >od humor 
are almost the wliole affair. Many 
run a'boitt after felicity, like an absemt- 
n;imled man hunting for his hat while 
it is in his hand or on his head.

ATHENS LIVERYryeB FOOT CASF^
7N PLASTHR

S . v hat can be done for club-foot cbil 
I'i civ were 36 like cases last year 

•hi: : . uld iu 31 years. (

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 I* Kit Y KAtt IV V,>VA VUK 
■tiTSo paper will be at-ipped until all irreara 
ire paid except at i lie'up. i m of Lhn nubiisher. 
X post otfluii notice to I -vont inue i1 noi suffi 
cieni unless a set.ile.m ;:ii to dale hu-* been

J'i: al.

E^PLRÏfiiMC?.-CHANT & LEGGETT Prourietors
•oil ly furnished wit It 
of cutters, buggies.
give pa;roiis promp 
cry requisite for com-

This liveiy bus been r 
a eoinpjeie new outfit 
robes e'•<•., and v\e van 
and etlieieiv service. K.v 
mereial men.

A Kind
“The trouble with that talkativei, / 1 II

per
son is that lie frequently contradicts 
himself.”

i L ADVKItTLSI VC.
css notices in local -ir iv-vs 

nei‘ linear.iv first insertion ini 
for each mibs.iqiien* insert ion.

oluinn lino
F TRADE MAR» A 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS

Anyone sending a sketch and description uia> 
/niekly ascertain, free, ivbetber an inventlcu ,"i 
probat t patentable. Communications strict 1; - 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent"» 
la America. We have»a Washington office 

Patents taken throng! Muna & Co. reoetv 
special notice in the

(1*5£fs- l “Artev listening to some of the 
things he says,” replied Miss Cayenne, 
"it seems rather creditable that he 
should."—Washington Star.

' Martyrdom.
“Sympathetic people have a hard 

lime in this world.”
‘In wiiat way?'**
“They have to listen to other peo

ple's troubles and never get a chance 
to fell their ow.V

Frofi’dsi'in il ■’ v L. ù i i a .ir iindur, wr 
$3.00 : over ii nnd under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal udvi-rt I-:- 
inset ion ami 

. quciil inion.
Liberal discoLint for contract advertisements

■ _Frank EL Baton
AUCTI

------ per line .for lira*' 
lin»! for each subse

lildlllS, Sc 
■\ «enI - 1erJi■on tribut ions to J. Roes 

• n. nr to Dougina David- 
1 *• * he H 'spical for Sick

College (Street, Toronto.

EERl; h : Politivnl Danger*.
Ilowdl—It is liard for a woman to

My/fofe

Frankville Ontario
v. understaud politics.

Powell—I should say so! 
asked me today if a candidate who 
was scratched at an election ever bad 
blood poisoning.—Judge.

Prof.G.F.THEEL,M.D.,
thila'lelpliia Pa.. V. S Only <»«-rman Hps-rlallet !■ 
America. The German Trruf rarnl is ihc only Oe»r- 
»nl«-d Hire for SjM-rilir Kl» «I I oison, (*tiM-r, l,tp- 
r»sy (also b m»il all Prltntr Eirrun,

Abo»*-, l.oet Manhood, Vertn»fvlp, Hy-lr r»|p, Sliirlnrr, Plis», 
Asthma. Fils, Ixism-s. Prnln.. 42 ÿhars pra«- Irai \6 yrar» hon- 
pllalnprrirnrr In Urrm my. Srnd for Itook “Troth” riput- 
Ing ertrj City & Country nardlral & trlraladier

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Iluntrnted, birpest clrcnlNtiTn
any scientific 1- :irn»U weekly, term? f :.tti,:i y >. 11.SO six monrlte. Specimen <-. v 'ON ‘ ; . .

Sales conducted in all pa if 9 of the united 
(' ouniiCs. 1 Sales t f faim sioçk a specialt.. 
Orders may be left a the Athens Reporte, 
Office.

The most valuable book in the British 
museum is the “Codex Alexaudrinus,” 
aa4d to be worth £300,000.

For Auction Sale Bills try the 
Reporter Office.
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M 4M naturally prompt the comparison of the
Sunday School TJ^l ZAM-BUK SAVES A FAMOUS 

ODDFELLOW’S FINGER
CONDENSED Dr. Slecam’s Qreat Tonic 

NEWS NOTES ”d Dliea,e De,tr°fer
CANADIAN.

MARKET
REPORTS

^ \ the Zonr near the Dead Sea, to which 
Lot fled after the destruction ,of So
dom, but Zor, the border land of Egypt 
toward the east, near the Great Wall 
which once stretched across from the 
Mediterranean to the Gulf of Suez. Zor 
was the garden land of Egypt, through 
which Lot and Abram must lately have 
passed, which fact makes the reference 
nat v. rn 1.—Pcloubet.

11. Lot chose—The choice was selfish. 
Instead of greedily taking the best he 
should have been generous toward his 
uncle who had done so much for him. 
Then, too, Lot had no regard for spiri
tual things but decided wholly from 
the standpoint of worldly advantage. 
They separated—It is not thus with the 
riches of grace or of glory ; the more we 
have of them the closer it unites us.— 
Fuller.

12. Pitched, .toward Sodom—He ad
vanced toward it till he came near, but 
was probably prevented from entering by 
the well knowno character of its inhabi
tants.—Leale. He who keeps bad com
pany, indulges in doubtful pleasures, or 
allows wron<* and selfish acts to in
fluence his life is pitching his tent to
ward Sodom. The only safe way is to 
keep far away from sin and near to 
God. We are commanded not to keep 
company with wicked people who disobey 
the word of God. See 1 Oor. v. 9-11 ; 2 
Thess. iii. 6, 14, 15. “Evil communica
tions corrupt good manners” (1 Cor. vv. 
^33).

13. Wicked and sinners—The men of 
Sodom were si micro of the first mag
nitude.—Henry. The greatest depravity 
is often found amongst the inhabitants 
of the most fertile lands. Lot has fal
ien into the very vortex of vice and 
blasphemy.—Murphy. Lot chose the com
pany of sinners. “One is safe with wick
ed men so long as he is endeavoring to 
make them good, but is never safe when 
he chooses their company.” Lot was not 
happy (2 Peter ii. 8) he soon “became 
tainted in his own character;” and he 
lost everything, first by war and then by 
the flames. Immediately following Lot’s 
choice the Lord made several great pro
mises to Abram (vs. 14-17).

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Abram was called of God to leave his 

country, kindred and father's house and 
go into a land which he knew not (Gen. 
vii. I). “He went out, not knowing whi
ther” (Heb. xi. 8). He listened to the 
command and to tho promise and “Abra
ham believed God, and it was counted 
unto him for righteousness” (Rom. iv. 3). 
“He staggered not at the promise of God 
through unbelief ; but was strong in 
faith, giving glory to God” (Rom. iv. 
20). God commanded and Abram obeyed 
(Gen. xii. 4). Every act of obedience 
brought a new revelation. As soon as he 
had passed the border land into Canaan 
the Lord appeared unto him.

1. Abram’s position. “Abram went up 
out of Egypt.... to Bethel... .unto the 
place of the altar, which he had made 
there at the first; and there Abram call
ed on the name of the Lord” (vs. 1-4). 
When Abram went down into Egypt, 
ever a type of the world, away from Be
thel (House of God) he found fear, sin, 
danger and rebuke, but he erected no 
altar, offered no worship, enjoyed no 
communion. Ail the days away from his 
altar were lost days. God could not 
“bless him” or make him “a blessing” 
in Egypt. But God watched over him in 
his wanderings, and not only delivered 
him out of Eg}pt but brought him back 
unto the place of the altar which he had 
rfiade at the first.

Mr. Wm. C. Edwards. P.D.C.R.A.O.F., P.G. 
M.LO.O.P. and P.P.O.A. Shepherds, one of the 

widely known men In friendly society 
es It la possible to meet, is the subject 

and here is his experience. Interviewed at 
his home In Peter St., Toronto, he 8aif:— 
“In January of last year I cut the middle 
finger of my left hand severely and blood 
poisoning set In. fThe wound was so very 
painful that I could not use the whole hand, 
which began to awell and Inflame. I con
sulted one of the leading doctors of Toronto- 
and for two months I was under his care. 
The wound got no better, and one day the 
doctor said. “Edwards, the only thing I cau 
do with this finger Is. take it off. I can 
never be cured.” This was not very pleasant 
news, and at that time the agony from the 
wound was terrible and the swelling inflam
mation extended right up the arm. I went to 
see another doctor and was under his treat
ment for some weeks. He then told me that 
all he could do for me was to cut open the 
whole finger and scrape the bone, which 
said had become diseased through blood poi
soning. I went away to think when I would 
have the operation, and met a friend who, 
hearing the details, said, “Try Zam-Buk be
fore you have it taken off!" I did bo, Z 
bathed the wound and applied some of the 
balm, and that night I got a little sleep. 
Next morning the wound began to bleed, 
whereas: before It had only discharged pue. 
That was a good sign, so I went on with the 
Zam-Buk. It seemed to soothe it and draw 
the soreness completely away. Within a 
few days I could do away with the sling 
in which I had carried the hand, and In a 
few weeks' time there was no trace of the 
wound to be seen. To-day my finger is 
sound as a bell, whereas, had I not us 
Zam-Buk. I should have been a finger less. 
I paid over $20 in doctors’ fees, and when I 
think of the trifling cost of Zam-Buk I 
am amazed at Its wonderful value. My ex
perience should help other sufferers, so- 
I do not mind you stating the facts.”

For all poisoned wounds, chronic sores, 
ulcers and abscesses, Zam-Buk Is especially 
suitable because of its high antiseptic powers. 
If you have a wound or sore which has defied 
all ointment and selves, it is a case for Zam- 
Buk.

Zam-Buk also, cures eczema, Itch, scalp 
sores, ringworms, blotches on the face and 
body, chapped places, cold sores, piles and 
enlarged veins. As an embrocation It cures 
rheumatism and sciatica, and rubbed over 
thechest relieves the tightness due to severe

All stores and druggists sell at 50 cents a 
box, or poet free fri 
Toronto. 6 boxes

PSYCHINEINTERNATIONAL LESSON VU.—FEB.

17, 1907.
Lot’s Choice.—Gen. xiii. 1-13.

Judge McTavish has been re-elected 
chairman of the Ottawa police commis
sion.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Liverpool and London cables are 

firm at 1114c to 1314c per lb, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c per lb. 

FLOUR PRICES.

I (PftONOUMCKD St-KIEN) »Commentary.—1. Abram retins to 
• Canaan (vs. 1-4). L Up out of Egypt— 

In the language of the Jew the direction 
to Jersuaiem from every quarter was 
upwards; besides, Egypt was a low-lying 
country and the traveller would have 
to ascend on his way to the hillj’ coun
try of Canaan.—Leale. “Egypt was not 
the place of God’s presence ; he lost more 
than he gained by going thither.” Abram 
had no altar in Egypt. The south—Not 
the south of Egypt, but the southern re
gion of Palestine. A certain part of the 
country was called the south before the 
times of the patriarchs.

J2. Very rich— Abram and Lot had 
both been greatly prospered and were 
very rich. The property of these times 
did not consist in flocks only, but also in 
silver and gold. “Abram was very rich, 
and yet very religious. As piety is a 
friend to outward prosperity (1 Tim. 4. 
8). so outward prosperity, if well man
aged, Is an ornament to piety, and op
portunity of doing so much the more 
good.” “The danger of riches appears 
prominently here, in the very first case 
in which riches, as such, are mentioned. 
—Lange. *

3. On his journeys—Literally, “jour
ney” means “to pull up.” “An expres
sion peculiar to the nomadic life — a 
pulling up of tent-pins, breaking up of 
camp and moving forward.”—Terry. 
Even to Beth-el—Abram returns to the 
place of his altar in Bethel. In ’lik > man
ner Christian settlements 'cluster around 
their churches.—Lange. Nothin* can 
satisfy God, in reference to a wai.derer 
or a backslider, bufc his being e ntirely 
restored.—C. H. M. between Beth-el and 
Hai—Stanley well describes this point as 
a conspicuous hill, its topmost summit 
resting on the rocky slopes, and dis
tinguished by its olive groves offering 
a natural base for the altar, and a fit
ting shade for the tent of the patriarch. 
—Jacobus. 4. .Called on. .the Lord— 
This implies more than an ordinary pray
er; he again established public worship 
at the old altar. He returned t# a closer 
walk with God.

The Canadian Glass Works at Point 
St. Charles, Quebec, were burned. Loss 
$35,000.

The name of Dr. Peterson of McGill is 
mentioned in connection with tiie Prin- 
cipalship of Glasgow University.

At a meeting of the Ottawa Children’s 
Aid Society the secretary asked for the 
services of a police constable for their 
work. The request probably will be 
granted.

John McDougall, an Indian, was run 
over and instantly killed by the regular 
train last night at Maniwaki, Qu 
was lying on the track. An inquest will 
be held.

Used in Thousands 
of Homes in Canada
THOSE WHO don’t know what Feychine ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, |2.b2 

is and what it does are asking about it. I bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
THOSE WHO do know what Pay chine 

is and what it does are using it They 
regard it as their beet physician and

THOSE WHO use it are being quickly 
and permanently cured of all forms of 
throat, cheat, long and stomach 
troubles. It is a scientific prepara
tion, destroying all disease germs in thé 
blood and system. It is a wonderful 
tonic and system building remedy, and 
ia a certain cure for

coughs,
LA GRIPPE,
CoM*.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.76, track, Te

hran de, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKED*.

to-day: Feb.Winnipeg—Futures closed 
74*4c bid. May 7794c, July 78o.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
he

The street market was dull to-day, the
unfavorable weather preventing farmrs com
ing in. Wheat is une 200 bushels ofhanged»

TlcTtierley firm, 200Fall selling at 73 to 
jbueheta selling at 65c. Oats unchanged. 200 
bushels seling at 41 -to *2c. One load of 
buckwheat sold at 60c per bushel.

Dairy produce shows little change. Butter 
•old at 26 to 28c per lb., and ney laid egga 
at 30 to 35c. Poultry dull.

Hay in limited supply, with no change In 
prices; 25 loads sold at $13 to $14.50 a ton 
for timothy, and at $10 to $12 for mixed. 
Straw Is nominal at $11 to $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $9.26, and heavy at $8.75 to $9.
Wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 73 $ 0 74

.. 0 73

Bronchial Coughs, 
Chills and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Troubles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages, 
Might Sweats, 
Consumption, i 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.

A fire occurred last evening in the 
Penman’s Limited Company building No.
2, containing the carding and spinning Bronchitis, 
rooms, at St. Hyacinthe, Que. Consider- j r«tarrh. 
able damage was done, bu tmostly by w « . 
water and smoke. The other depart- ™ea“ volce» 
ments of the mill are running as usual Sleeplessness,

Nervousness, 
Malaria, 
Anaemia,

©d

An official denial was issued to-day of 
the report recently published by a Mont
real newspaper that negotiations were 
on foot for the sale of the Islands of 
St. Pierre-Miquelon to Japan for 
ao a coaling station.

The five-year-old daughter of James 
Green well, a miner at Sydney Mines, 
N. S., was burned to death. Her clothes 
caught fire from an open grate.

O 74Do., red, bush. ....
Do.. Spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush.

Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush................
Peas. bush.................
Hây, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton ...
Straw, per ton.........
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush...........
Do.. No. 1. bush. .
Do., No. 2, bush. .

Red clover, new ... ... .
Do., old ...........................

Timothy, bush.....................
Dressed hogs........................
Eggs, new laid, dozen ...
Butter, dairy........................

Do., creamery....................
Chickens, dressed, lb............
Ducks, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb......................
Apples, pr bbl......................
Cabbage per dozen ............
Onions, per bag...................
Beef, hindquarters ............

Do., forquarters ............
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., ' medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt. ..

0 00.... 0 70All these diseases are serions in them
selves, and it not promptly cured in the 
early stages are the certain forerunners of 
Consumption in its most terrible forms. 
Psychine conquers and cures Consump
tion, but it is much easier and safer to 
prevent its development by using Psy- 
chine. Here is a sample of thousands of 
voluntary and unsolicited statements from 

«11 over Canada :
Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited :

Gentlemen,—I feel it my duty to advise you 
of the remarkable cure affected by your Psychine 
and Oxomulslon, which have come under my 
personal observation. Three men. well known to 
me. Albert Townsend, Hazel Hipeon and John 
McKay, all of Shelburne County, were pro
nounced by the best medical men to nave 
consumption, and to be incurable and beyond the 
reach of medical aid. They used Payehine and 
Oxomulslon and they are now in good health.

I feel it a duty I owe to suffering humanity to 
state these facts for the benefit of other sufferers 
from this terrible disease.

Yours

0 000 67
0 420 41

0 54 0 55
*0 000 78

14 50 
12 00 
12 00

... 13 00 

... 10 00 

... 11 00

the Zam-Buk Co.,forjS7 006 75 
6 00

Capt. C. E. Phelix, of Garden Island, 
was in the Calvin Company’s blacksmith 
shop. Kingston, when a piece of hot met
al flew into his eye. There are fears that 
the sight has been destroyed.

.60.6 25
5 856 75 WHAT’S UP?8 25 
7 25

8 00
7 00

1 80... 1 25
BRITISH AND FOREIGN C. P. R. SAID TO INTEND CONQUEST 

OF LABRADOR.
Quebec, Feb. 4.—Railway men, civil 

engineers and legislators not in the 
secrets of the Canadian. Pacific Railway 
Company are cudgelling their brains to 
discover the motive that led the 
pany to acquire an option upon the con
trolling interests of the Quebec Railway, 
Light & Power Company. It now tun- 
spires that the C. P. R. management 
have had in mind the acquisition of tnis 
local railway for the past two years, aim 
finally got to work to get contifi 
through the agenev of the Montreal 
brokerage firm of Messrs. Forget.

The general concensus of opinion in 
regard to this deal is that the C. P. R. 
are on the eve of entering upon 
the largest propositions ever conceived 
by a Canadian corporation, and have for 
their aim no less an object than the de
velopment of tho whole practically 
known northeastern part of Canada, so 
rich in mineral resources. At the 
time they will seek a new outlet .on the 
southeastern extremity of Labrador for 
the exportation of the great grain and 
other products of the West dtid Canadian 
Northwest to the European markets.

8 75 
0 30

9 25
0 35

A brief encounter with the troops sent 
to the scene of the native revolt in the 
Island of Java, Dutch East Indies, suf
ficed to suppress the rebels, whose ring
leader and fifteen of his followers were 
killed, and many wounded.

Sir Michael Foster, Unionist member 
of Parliament for Ijondon University 
since 1900, died suddenly yesterday. He 
had been in ill health for some time.

An Olean. X. Y„ despatch says : When 
Dr. Hibbard was seen at 9.30 this 
ing he said former Governor Higgins had 
passed an uncomfortable night, but that 
he was easier this morning; otherwise 
his condition was about the

0 25 0 28
0 30 0 32

.. 0 10 0 12
very truly. 
LBANDER 0 11 0 12McKENZIE, J.P., 

Green Harbor, N.8.
Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, ia for 

sale at all up-to-date dealers. If yonr 
druggist or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street West, Toronto.

0 14II. Strife among the herdsmen (vs.
5-7), 5. With Abram—It seems plain
thafr-lot was from the very beginning 
bornç ohXvard rather by Abram’s influ
ence and example than by his own faith 
in God.—C. H. M. And yet Lot was a 
good man for his righteous soul was vex
ed at the ungodly deeds of his neighbors.
6. Not able to bear—Their flocks ar.d 
herds were so numerous that there was 
not sufficient paturage or water. Then 
there were other tribes in the same ter
ritory, and to add to the difficulty the 
land had been impoverished by the re
cent great famine. Substance was great 
—As their families increased it was ne
cessary that their flocks should increase 
also, as from those flocks they 
their clothing, food and ermk Many 
also were offered in sacrifie1, to God.—
Clarke.
prince, or sheik; for we learn that not 
long after this he ha l 318 home-lit rn 
men of war (Gen. 14, 14), which implies 
at least 1,000 or 1,500 persons in his en
campment. Each time lie encamped, 
v.ute a town of black tents quickly rose.
—Peioubet. 7. A strife—The occasino 
of their quarrel was their riches.— H Abram’s proposition. Both Abram
Henry. “Prosperity is often a severer and Lot. were prosperous (vs. 2-5.) “And

z t<rt of faith and charaaV»r than is ad- ---- thcir substance was great, so that
versity. It is a steady, pervasive in- thr.v couId. 1,ot dwell together” (v. 0.) 
fluence rather than a sudden attack In .^le strife between the herdsmen of 
which can be avoided. It led in this case cattle (v. 7), Abram, the richer and
to danger of family quarrel. Abram’s older madc a proposition to his nephew 
faith triumphed, but Lot yielded to its settle the disagreement. In this propo- 
power, and by it was brought under far Kit.ion tlle eIory of Abram’s character 
more dangerous influences.” Thc quar- sbblCi: forth. It was 1. Peaceable. “Let 
rel originated in their eagernees for the lhero be no strife” (v. 8.) Better than 
possession of pasturage and for the wells an-v carr-vin6 out of our Plans> however 
or fountains of water, which in that "ood * -v ma-v be’ ls the sacrifice of self 
rocky, arid region have a value unknown and !ts ,nt<^fts for the sake of peace 
to the inhabitants of a country like ours and love’ Abram saw »:*- occasion for 
Dwelled then in the land—The Perizzites str,fn and ahenat,0N- Bv merc force he 
are not mentioned in the table of na- col,ld have settIed thc <luestion and 8il‘ 
tions (cliap. 10). Their origin is obscure IX a,"d a""r-v serva"t.s' b,ut
The Cmmnmtes were the original oceu- !1stfad hc ,b,".aks do"'\ opposition by 
pants of the soil.-Hom. Com. These kindness ami gives the first-choice of a 
powerful tribes are mentioned, “1 To ??me \° hl! "'P\ker re!a ,ve' , In.itbe 
show why Abram and Lot had but lit lranc,s de.fe.a,es ! ,ls
tie pasturage. 2. To signalize the m- ."‘""V ‘hat a n,,.n cx™spd hprselt to 
propriety and danger of their quar™- h,m ,or ,haVm" sP?k™ .ha.!t,l-v to. s®“* 
ling among themselves. 3. To show °"e on fU'. T ^ “ .was ™,tbe 
that Abram felt that the eves of these T' . JT ' TX*
idolaters were on him. and that anv , 7° "J?” J than right-, • „ , ’ an> cons, but we should he more righteous
tive of Jehovah, would be an oeeasion'of !!,a.nj,,st " Madame sa-v5> “Since
stumbling to them.-^:„sm„n.CraS,0n

III. Abram s generous offer (vs. 8. 9). to himself, I find great facility in bear- 
. m .sa,d Al)ra,« speaks first. His ing thc defects and faults of my neigh-

t "'f? and generous. “He first let hors. I have a readiness to please and
Lot take Ins choice, and then left God oblige everybody.” 2. Unselfish,
o cuoose tor lum. I his was ^hoavenlv “Abram said .... Is not the whole land

widdom. Tins » what faith ever does; it before thee? .... If thou wilt take the 
a lows God to fix its inheritance, and is left hand, then I go to the right” (vs. 8. 
a ways satisfied with the porton which 9.) By light the choice of position for a 

<0(1 gives. — C. H. M. No strife—“There home lav with Abram, but bv the liigh- 
is a special danger of quarrels in the vv law of love he waived it. He recog- 
annlv and among kindred, where there nize.Mlie claims of brotherly kindness, 

is active work, because there are so j[[ Lot's penalty (vs. 12“, 13.) Docbt- 
mam conflicting interests among them.” loss at first Lot meant to dwell at a safe 
or we aie brethren (R. X .)—e are of distance from Sodom, but gradually was
e same family, worship the same God impelled by his spirit of self-seeking

in tiie same way, have the same prom- prudence to draw nearer and nearer, un-
JSO.W, and -look tor the same end. Why til from having pitched his tent toward

en should there be stetfe?—Clarke. If Sodom, we finally discover him within 
we arc >rothren let us Act and love like ;jlc walls; and his unhappiness was but 
m» non. . 1 he- whole land — The heaven- the working out of that laxv which
ly pnnnph' n,f forbearance eyidemfcv brings, as surely as the effect follows the 
io > the supiemacv in Abram s breast, cause, tho penAltv as a consequence of 

He walks ,,i the moral atmosphere of thc wrong-doing.
Sermon on the Mount.—Murphy. Separ- 
ate---- from me His proposal to «separ
ate arises from his love of 
from any self Mi regard to his 
tevests. Lange.

IV. T.ol's unwise ehoice (vs. 10-13). 10.
Lifted up his eyes—There is a crisis in 
every man's history at which it will as
suredly he made manifest5bn 
grocnd he resting, hv what motives 
he is actuated, and by what objects the

, i* animated; thus k was with Lot. V- 
CV H. M. I’Liin of Jordan Lot chose the 
•Tor.! in valley north of tho Dead Sea 
near the eh v of Sodom. “Lot seems v> 
have had nothing in view hut his tempor
al convenience and advantage. He does 
not inquire into the. character of the in
habit antis.

1 50
0 35 0 SO
1 00 0 00
6 50 8 00
4 50 5 50
6 75 7 00
6 60 6 00
9 00 10 00

10 50
11 50

9 00
10 00head of his English Majesty with dirt 

and filth.”
The correspondence w-as printed by 

Pyndon in London in 1525. Only three 
copies were known of before. The fourth 
copy was bought to-day on behalf of 
Mr. Quaritch for $£55.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

..XNew York ..
Detroit.........
St. Louis ...
Toledo ...........
Minneapolis 
Duluth ... .

81%

Nancy White, a negress, 106 years old, 
the olde-st woman in West Pennsylvania, 
is dead at New Haven, Penn. ' 
years ago, it is said, she did work 
washwoman.

one of79%80%
BRADSTRBEfTS TRADE REVIEW.SHORT ONE MAN.Three Montreal—There is a good steady tone to 

all lines of trade here. 'Spring wholesale 
line® are moving well and there is every 
evidence that business will be as heavy as 
hae been predicted. Continued seasonable 
wither in all parts of the country has given 
a good tone to the sorting trade In winter 
lines. Drygoods are active. The recent ad-

Wnen the Court Opened This Morning_ Vance on grey goods and cottons resulted
Haw n . “ mostly from the difficulty in keeping upow me ranel Otood—wife and Stocks owing to the heavy demand and the
Other Ladies Present, But Mother
Absent. ! in this line. Ribbons are very firm and ex-

; pected to advance. Plaide and checks are 
New York. Feb. 4.—There wh* mnw ' very Popular. Canadian knitting mills are

or less of au atmosphere of imcertaiiitv ^SSrted ul be. '7J a"<1 ,0 ha',e larKein th » rm.rt ei k, , ta,lll> : orders on hand. Wool .prices are firm. Canine court loom .to-day as the hour for «da will have about a million pounds to ex- 
resuming the trial of Harry K. Thaw Î Dort from ,he 1903 clip. Prices are ao high 
approached. The reports which had held ’ that tllls profitably be used here andover frnrn . ,, ,ld tt “market is being sought in England. Groc-Ironi yesterday to the effect that j eries are £airly active. CurranU are firm 
there might be a further weeding out i w1th 8tocks light. Canned 
of the jury were again in circulation advanced all round. The 
the eleven men now * • , ? Is active in all branches and prices generallyi| e eleven mm now oil the trial panel hold firm for both heavy and shelf goods.
Hlea into their places in the jury box. ; The easier tone which was in seme 

The court room was crowded with 1 e*Wcted for iron and steels i*. 
talesmen thi* nmmine fll^ht and values are firm both for immediatetalesmen this morning, the new fourth aud forward delivery. Produrtlor. or pig
panel ot 100 having reported and about' iron has increased, but with a very heavy 
sixty remaining of the panel which re- ronsumption furnaces are not. accumulating 
porw yeuterday.. Some of the talesmen
round then \\aj into the seats reserved here and in rhe country i« generaly good
for the members of the Thaw family ow1n,r to the fact that roads are in a good
but they were unceremonious,y routed îXiXLX XXXnuXX 
out v> hen hvelyn Aesblt J haw and May Toronto.—General trade conditions continue
MacKenzié arrived shortly before 10.3*0 t0 niovC! satisfactorily here. Dryg 
o’clock. ellers who are on the road reportJ excellent. The sorting trade Is quite heavy 

! as was natural -after the big trade of the
face of- any further upheavals as Jus- holiday season. There has been quite u big
tice Fitzgerald took hi* place and Clerk doing here recently for We*e,nj, . ~ 1 .. account. Materials for men s clothing are
1 enny began to caL the roll of the new having an enormous sale and prices are firm. FAMOUS SPRINGS ENDANGERED 
jury panel. The outlook favors a big spring millinery]] ___

The Oountoas of Yarmouth, 1% and «^n rSeTof^r.o^Te'Æne^m'' Commission Orders Three Mines at Carl.- 
Mrs. Geoige L. Carnegie and Josfah bone are also higher. Prints are coming for- bad Closed
Thaw arrived during tiie roll call. Mrs. ward rattier more freely, but they hold firm. ...
Wm. Thaw, mother of the prisoner, re- ^'ile feature of the grocery trade is the sharp 1 . -enna, I'eli. 4. It has heen renorted
mained indoors to-dav because of the whl^> has been steadily going on -or some time that the famous Thermalinaraeu luuoors to uay, oceause OI tne In all lines of canned goods. Storks are light Snrimxs nt f',.,1.1,,,,1 „ , , , 1inclement weather. She was greatly fa- and it is reported that in some lines of vefe- i 1 rp. endangered by
tigued at the end of yesterday’s long- tables they are cleared out. Fruits, too, are , , . y P iallons in the ydighhor-
drawn-out proceedings TCryJlrj”' T?“. hokl «‘«“dy to firm with hood A (.overnment eommissi/i sent teurawnouc pioceening.. a good demand for the better grades. There investigate the matter deeideiTthat threw

Before any talesmen were called to Is a good retail trade reported throughout of the mines must he 
the stand District Attorney Jerome, Mr. the province and collections are generally ...] , ., ,,sed immediately
Hartrider and Fitzirerald had eood ,'ar1r orders are being placed for vlat<r" "0111,1 t>c lost. An Englishllartndgc and Justice 1 itzgcrald had TOPinK and summer goods. Shipments are I company owning one of the mines has
an earnest consultation at the Judges going forward well. Deliveries of country appealed against this decision „ J if i.
desk for fifteen minutes, and again the produce here continue on the light side and j., not rPSrini1n<I win *\ ' J?, “-1*rumor =nrrn,l tint n i.iror xv»» to he pricos ore generally firm. V îîï*1 ",U S,,e tho St«tc forrumor spicad that a juror was to be Winnipeg—Despite contradictions there ia I he company partly relie»
excused. At the end of the conference, no doubt the snow blockades in most parts upon the opinion of the eminent i/eoln
however, no announcement was made, of the Western country-have greatly interfer- * 'dst. Prof Sncsi wi,A (ina- „ , ,kvand Mr. Jerome proceeded with the ex- , 1 the spring* ^
animation of the first talesman. Assist- has also lx-en affected. Wherever possible
ant District Attorney Garvin had depart- there is a good demand for good* and it
ed from the room, evidently on some ini- i h»pp?so<1 lhat when 1,,Ve.road.8 are. . •• » j » ! once again clear business will bo all theportant eirand for his chief. j more brisk on account of the temporary

With the one vacant seat in the jury pension. It is ver 
. . ,, box this morning, the defense had eleven '

Jn the midst of festivities m the Ma- Dercumtorv challences left under thc dis- : ™ ? °î"dcrs . for good* aveooiiip Toninlp tlnrincr “Iodine’ ni<rbt” nf Pe*cnipi.orj ciiauengcs ieit unutr tuc uis and. despite adverse condition.-i, sonic it mp e during ladies night of pcnsation of yesterday, bv which ten | from most -parte arc fair to üood. 
the De -Molay Commandery, Knights additionaI challenges of this character . Vancouver and Victoria-Coast trade keeps 
Templars, at Boston, Mass., Major Aus- al,owcd each side The nrosecution I motive in all Inès. XX holesalors who have
tin Cushman, organizer and first depart- v I . » , , , ‘ b<>e:> stock-taking recently say all agree Ini„„ ai. i a 1 , ;had twenty challenges at its command. expressing so.ti? fact ion with the business ofmentj'ommander of the Grand Army of * 4 . the naat year. The drvgood* and g,^
the Republic and private secretary to --------- ♦♦♦--------- trades have been particularly
Millard Fillmore thirteenth President of LEFT $5,000,000 TO POOR. ïm^'thi’Æiÿ"

FATAL ACCIDENT IN DETROIT TO A ' 1V. c ‘ ,l "'!' M-oken with ----- vintiul industries are -.v-r1 busy
FORMER BRANTFORDITF ’'n ,d“cT’ aml d‘ed shor'y before Murdered London Merchant Had an Im- portage of labor I» still a big f„rUKMtK rSKAIx Ir UKDilL. midnight. He was 80 years old. skipping trade at Vane

, .... , . ------- * posing Funeral. i time of the year. CoDetroit. Tcb. 4.- Claude A.-VanNor- T i Quebec—r
man. 110 wars old, employed as helper LUTHER AND HENRY EIGHTH. London, heb. 4—Lnusual publie in- attributed to he

* .1 * 1 ----- te rest nr the tragic death of William at the moment
m the dynamo room in the Edison H- Fourth Copy of Correspondence Sold at Cutely, who was shot and killed in L,re- Collections are only fair, sh
streeTand ^1,“ KvK ^.n. b? Hk "

headlong through a hatchway to the London, Feb. 4.—A reminder of the the scenes »t the funeral of the mcr- 
cement floor of the dynamo room, 20 former new theological dispute inter- chant this morning. Jxmg before the
feet below, about 4.30 o’clock Wcdnes- cstod bibliophiles to-day, when a hitherto hour for the ceremony thousands of per- seHa°ml/ton—The^rade^ondltions
day afternoon and died of hie injuries unknown copy of the Latin correspond- sons gathered about* the Whitelv resi- very satlsfarto

nor does lie aftoear to express ten minutes later. His skull was frac- «-nee between Luther and King Henry denee, and dense masses lined the ‘siv -ets inz forward an
an.v rein cl a nee in leaving Abram.” - lured at the base. VIII. was sold at auction at Sotheby’s, leading to the church. * et>\y _
Ren son. Well watered —'This was very Van Norman was born in Brantford. The correspondence concerns the time Most of the shops in the W’estbourne ^hiae 
important in Eastern countries. Before. . Ont., and went to Cheboygan, Mich., when King Henry, prior to the English Grove district kept their shutters up a little slow.
destroyed After these oitie« were des- wil(.n a child. * reformation, won the title of Defender of and over a hundred carriages followed London.—WhoLesaJera are mostly busy
troyed the face of the country was a1 ----------------- the Faith, which has since been borne the hearse to the cemetery- Four of •»n(ilng out;i^rlnKJS00’3* 'I"k^*I7K0.1
tered. Garden of the Lord. —The men- Severe earthquake shocks were felt on by all, British sovereigns, from Pope Leo ( these were laden with floral wreath#. moderately* eo* Loral indus-trlee ^re^bubdly
tion ot the garden of the Txird sli’aws Wednesday night at Greensville, 111. X., for attacking Luther’s new theology. According to the newspapers, Mr. engaged. Colleotlons arc generally good,
how U:o traditions of Eden' still lingered No. Maude, dear"; there is no mmi- Luther’s vigorous rploinder is contained WTie at 1 y bequeath ed $5,000,000 to provide Ottawa-General trade randitions here are 
m Jhe th.nurht.- of men. and T.-dN recent hvity between the widow’s weeds and in .the exclamation: almshouses and homes for the ngM r ; d lî

XE= w-uU ::.c a.o:“3. kit I ebouti enjoy covert the jicor. ^ ‘-U. JZL . T.r?

erived un-

ONLY ONE JURYMAN TO SELECT AT 
THAW TRIAL.Abram wis now a kind of The grand jury of Allegheny county, 

Pa., has returned six true bills against 
the Pullman Palace Car Company, alleg
ing the sale of impure milk and cream 
to its patrons. Over fifty dealers in 
Pittsburg, Pa., v, 
adulterated food.

The Madrid authorities have learned 
that in lipite of all their precautions 
Don Jaime, son of the Spanish pretender 
Don Carlos, recently paid a surreptitious 
visit to the Carlist leaders at Barcelona.

rlwo simultaneous explosions of gas, 
followed closely by a third, this morning, 
practically^ gutted the hotel of Wm. F. 
White at Niagara and Ferry streets, Buf
falo. Seven men, including three fire
men, and a patrolman, were more or less 
injured, none seriously. Financial loss, 
$20,000; insured.

J-

indicted for sellingwere DRIVER FELL OFF ENGINE.

G. T. R. Engineer Victim of Peculiar 
Accident Near Berlin.

A Behlrn, Ont., despatch : Parker Little* 
of East Toronto, engine driver on the 
through train from Toronto, due here 
at 10.59, had a narrow escape from 
death to-day. Finding it hard to get 
up steam, he went out on the engine 
board as the * train left Breslau to 
remedy the trouble. In clambering 
back he missed his footing and fell 

■*off.

.

roods have again 
hardware trade

quarters 
not yet In

Ihe tnyn sped on, the fireman, busy 
with his duties, not knowing the train 
was driverless. On nearing Berlin he 
became aware that there 
abatement of speed, and, on looking at 
the driver’s seat, found it empty. He 
pulled the train in, and later Little 
was found crawling along the track.

With the exception of severe bruises 
aml a fractured rib, he was unhurt, 
and was able to proceed to his home 
this evening.

The National Brokerage Company, at 
Pittsburg, representing all the independ
ent window glass manufacturers of the 
country, lias unanimously agreed to cur
tail production. Many employees, who 
expected steady work until late in June, 
will be laid off at various periods 
tween early next month and the two 
months following, and will not again re
turn to work until September.

was no

ooda trav- 
conditioasbe-

There was no indication on the sur-

Advices received at Oil City. Pa., that 
S. C. T. Dodd, solicitor for the Standard 
Oil Company, died last night at Pine- 
hurst, N. C. He was born in Franklin on 
February 20th, 1830.

Sir John See, ex-Premier and Colonial 
Secretary of New South Wales, is dead. 
He was bora in England in 1852, and was 
a director of many Australian public 
companies and institutions. k

The New York Grand Jury to-day re
turned an indictment against the so- 
called theatrical trust, charging conspir
acy and restraint pf trade.

Wm. J. Donahue, memberof the Assem
bly from the 14th District of Kings 
county, N. Y., committed suicide in a 
small room in a Brooklyn saloon to
day by shooting himself in the head. 
No cause for the act is known.

endangered.
:

■y evident, howevpr, that 
ing to be ike heaviest on 

very large, 
ections

A Horse with a 
Strained Shouldercoll

is sound as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

fAUS TO HIS DEATH.peace, not 
own in- The

it
heavy. All

etor. The 
ver i« good lor this 

ections are good, 
e as a rule is reported quiet, 

y roads and the demand 
more of a aortiag-

y«what. :
ia' up 

:o<? fa
and the price of leathei 

»re ha-s been no failure» in the 
Of. Activity is noticenh. 

camps and the demand from 
adian wood the coming season

in the lumber
abroad for Can Fellows*

Leeming’s - 
Essence

there are 
Spring shipments are go- 

orders compare very favor- 
with tilioee of last year. ,Retail trade 
r to good. Ontario collections are good 
those frem the West are inclined to be

ry.
id

handy ao you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO- 
LIMITED, MONTREAL
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few yards distance, where he remained 
calmly upon the-watch.

Before Laura could form a conjecture 
upon the circumstance, she was startled 
by a shriek from her companion.

She turned quickly round, but Helen 
Ravenscroft had already darted 
open window, from which she leaned, 
with her wild eyes fixed, and her thin 
white arms and clasped hands extended 
toward the horseman, and her piercing 
voice, calling in ah agony of supplica
tion:

3£S?3E!8?Sii-*'“' RHEUMATIC AGONY
Little Lmily Russel ? _____ the Governor. He heard complaints, rum-

“No.” Pills Were Used. been invited to work in conjunction with
“Nor suspect who he may be?” u ---------. the authorities, began a rival work to
“No.” “I suffered almost untold agony theirs, cleaning wreckage out of stores
“It is perfectly unaccountable, The un- from rheumatism, For several weary piling bricks, doing spntry-go, setting up 

happy lady in your carriage who swoon- months I was confined to bed. 1 had the # competing hospital with the stars and 
ed at the sight of this strange man, kest^pf medical treatment, but nothing stripes flying over it. A pretty fresh 
called him Rayburne, I think?” seemei to reach the root of the disease Read-Admiral, without much respect for

“Yes,” replied Laura, hearing again in » until I used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk. 1 or confidence in any authority but that 
imagination those piercing cries of an- These have completely restored 0 my of hri own country—he would show these 
guish—“Rayburne! Rayburne! Ray- health.” This strong emphatic statement ! people how—a man determined to make 
burne!” is made by Mrs. Edna Morrill, of Wood- the most of the present opportunity, a

“And —pray forgive my inquisitive- stock, N. S., a lady who had practi- man of more energy than judgmeht. Only 
ness, I have an excellent reason for it, cally been given up as incurable by the one thing could stop him 
which I will soon explain—the lady gave doctors. She further says: “I suffered der to embark, and who would have the 
you no explanation of her own painful f°r over two years and rheumatism nerve to issue that? Swettenham had 
interest in this man?” eeemed to be firmly implanted in my sys- the nerve. He was Governor and he gov-

“None whatever. I know no more than tem. At the outset I was able to attend erned. 
yourself.” to my household duties, but at night I Which should be recalled by the Gov-

“Possibly not so much, Miss Elmer. 8U^ered the greatest pain. I at once ernment responsible for him? Rear- 
And now I will give you my reasons for be£an to take medicine but my condi- Admiral Buttinski? or Governor Gruff? 
taking so deep an interest in the discov- ion actuaU7 grew worse. I was attend- However, everybody knows which of 
eiy of this man. The little woman in by a skilful doctor, but was ultimate- the two will have the blame piled on his 
black, with the two children, was my forced to remain in bed, suffering shoulders. But if Swettenham be recall- 
landlady, a widow, who kept a little u?told agony with every movement, ed, he should try to make a detour
trimming shop in Berkeley street. A Fina% the doctors told me the trouble through Canàda on his way home, a»
few days ago, during her absence, and was incurable. One day I was advised there are people in this country who
while the shop was left in charge of the to trF Dr- Williams Pink Pills and I de- would like to have a good look at the
two children, this very man, whom thev cidcd to do 80* Presently the pains were last of his kind, 
recognized, came in a cab in broad day- j not 60 severe, and 1 began to feel myself 
light and removed the most valuable gaming. Shortly after I was able to go 
part of the widow’s little stock, telling about> and in less than three months I 
the simple children that he had already ; W1U Perfectly well. For this condition 
purchased it for the orphan asylurit/W thanks are gratefully due to Dr.
The most singular feature in the Williams Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Morrill by driving the rheumatic poi
son out of her blood. They actually 
make new blood. They don’t act on tho 
bowels. They don’t bother with mere 
symptoms. They go right to the root 
of the ttoùble in the blood. That is why 
they have cured the worst cases of anae
mia (bloodlessness) headaches and back
aches, kidney trouble, indigestion, neu
ralgia, nervousness and the special ail
ments of girls and women, whose blood 
supply becomes weak, scanty or irregu
lar. Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 60c a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

8§ TRIAL FOR LIFE to me

§
Rayburne!' ‘Rayburne!

Rayburne!”
The thrilling anguish of tho4e tones 

oould never be described ,and/ne rer be 
forgotten.

The horseman smiled

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©sssss© Rayburne!

“Did you—I beg you will forgive the waa settling herself in the carriage, eh# 
question. Miss Elmer—but did you observed a gentleman on horseback 

- P0}10®, pnytting remarkable about this emerge from around the corner, glance in- 
~dyl inquired the baronet, with in- quisitivcly at the occupant of the

.... . „ ... nage, and then, as though unwilling to
I noticed her extreme pallor, which, be discovered, retreat behind the angle 

perhaps, eeemed so ghastly only in con- of the house. \
«ni? w i eje9’ She had twice before noticed this indi
deep melancholy approaching despair in loiten"8near the entrance of Les- man, and forced her back into her scat,
th? expression JofPLr feaUirea/and a thir^in'i,» ^ no” h,a aPP!a™nce the where here resistance suddenly ceaesd, 
sort of restrained frenzy in her glances 1 P a and ehe aank * » swoon.
and motions. I saw her but an instant, . 1her ™lnd w,-'‘ | Laura was greatly shocked. She »top-
but in that instant I will not deny that ,™E,.v„aU^Vaee’ • w^‘?h were. however, i pC(l the carriage, and began to bathe the 
her appearance impressed me very deep- |\. , 1 misgivings, for certainly ■ hands and face of the fainting woman
ly.” P noth,n,e "!hatever «-"«t»-- » with some Hungary water that she hap-

“Humph! humph!” muttered the bar- „ pp aran”e man. péned to have at hand. While thus au-
onct to himself, whether he approved ,,“8«med *° he about; twenty-eight or \xiously engaged in trying to restore 
or disapproved of the interest expressed ttnr;y,.year9 °* a£e> ''dll a tall and ele- consciousness to her charge, she heard 
by Mies Elmer in the person alluded to. ■ ®?.n. fl”YreV,a „e bfad* covered with her own name softly called, and looking 

“Miss Elmer, your appearance and s, in.,n&.’ bght yellow hair, that fell in up saw Ferdinand Cassinove and young 
manner, no less than the hight encomi- \ c*ustcrmg curls around a forehead white, Percy Lester standing beside the carri- 
ums of my friend, Dr. Seymour, give me J^ooth, and round, as that of childhood, age window.
the greatest faith in your prudence and j\ls *ea/ures were delicate and regular, *’I beg your pardon, Miss Elmer, but 
benevolence.” *¥a eyebrows softly traced, Jus eyes blue, my young friend Percy here recognized

Laura bowed in silence. ^ c*ear, and gentle in their/gaze, his nose your carriage, and insisted on coming up.
The baronet seemed embarrassed, and 8traight, lips and chin/molded into the We were taking a walk through the 

doubted how to proceed. !fry meal of sweetness and benevolence, park. Your companion seems tv be ill.
At length he said: Frankness, affection, and gay good- Can I be of any service ?” said the tu-
“Her name is Mrs. Ravenscroft. For ^™°.r were blended in the habitual ex- tor. 

important reasons she lives in strict se- pr|SSI?n of this captivating countenance. “Oh, Mr. Cassinove, i am so glad that 
elusion. Her home has hitherto been at . La"ra ti™er f(1‘t no misgiving at you are here! Yet I do not know how 
Hurst Hill, our place in Yorkshire but f6?,1”? thls gentleman, for the third time, you can assist me, either,” said Laura, 
ehe has come up to town for a particular . termK ,pear tester House. His mot- suddenly recollecting Sir Vincent’s or- 
purpose. The seclusion that was desirable 1 lves, and tnwposes might be eccentric, but ders that Mrs. Ravenscroft was to be 
even in the country, is quite indispensible ; c°nld iiot, with such a face as that, be seen by no one; yet greatly perplexed 
for her in London, but she requires re- ’ to know how she should get home with
creation, air and gentle exercise, and carrlagc drove on, and in due ! her strange charge, should the latter
she must take this in company of’ some |/time turned into the park. It was, as , upon her recovery, again become unman- 
proper companion, whose society and cony:usual, thronged with visitors in carri- I ageable.
versation will be her security. For sne age,3’ on horseback, and on foot. | “The lady has fainted! Let me assist
must be kept from all other pupils. Ibis, ?ho lad-v hy Laura’s side had not once ' you,” eagerly pleaded Cassinove,attempt- 
Miss Elmer, is the confidence I lidd to rais,'d her veil or spoken a word; and ing to open the carriage door, 
repege in you. The favor 1 havp-’to ask (-aura herself was too much obserbed 1 “No, no; she is recovering now, and 
is, that you will be so kind ad to take in thought to break her companion’s you must leave us if you please, Mr. 
two hours daily' not from your own rcveric until they had reached the park, Cassinove; but first tell me how much 
time, but from" the schoolroom, and be- when, thinking it well to engage the un- of this strange scene you have witness- 
come the companion of/this unhappy happy lady in conversation, she said: ed ?”
young woman in her drives.” “There is quite a numerous assemblage “The whole: of it, Percy and myself

The baronet ceased/ and Laura Elmer of visitors here to-day. Will you not were walking in the park, as I said. He
prepared to reply. 'JJie “confidence” tihat throw aside your veil and look out?” recognized your carriage, and we were
lie had professed Jti give her was bua a “No, no; but you may let down the coming toward it, when I happened to 
half confidence at the best. Who was windows, please;" the air is stifling,” re- I aee m>' landlady wjkh her two children;
Mrs. Ravensegoft. What were her re- plied the lady, in a low voice. I ? saw the little girl start forward, with
lations with Sir Vincent and his family? Laura opened the windows, and the ' an exclamation that drew every one’s
Whitt was , t’lie nature of her unhappiness carriage wound slowly around one of the attention, mine among the rest, toward

guilt of misfortune? And what was most beautiful and secluded avenues of a ceidain horsepiun, a light-haired gen- 
tile reason for her strict seclusion? These the park. They had left the gay thrsrg tleman, in whom those children had paiu- 
were/tnysterics which Laura Elmer felt of fashionable" visitors behind, and had cause to be interested, and 1 saw 
should have been elucidated before she reached a quarter frequented by nurse- .« frantic gestures and heard the wild 
should have been requested to become maids and young children. cries of your friend before she fainted,
tlhe companion of Helen Ravenscroft. “See,” said Laura, ‘we have reached a And now’ a? L°" wil1 not permit me to
„“You are silent, Miss Elmer. I am well very quiet part now; will you not ra:se aas?st y°u ™ any way, I shall go in

aware that the service I venture to ask j your veil and breathe some of this'deli- searc“ that mysterious light-haired
of you is a very important one. If you cious air?” Adonis, with whom also I have an ac-
feel any reluctance to undertake it, pray The lady put aside her veil revealing count to settle on behalf of the widow 
do not hesitate to say so,” said the again that face of ghastiv pallor, with and . °1‘Pha'>a- So I shall see before
baronet, gently. its bloodless lips, wild black eyes, and nigh.t’ wllether. deaPite his very prepos-

“I only wish to reflect for a few mom- shadowy black tresses. sessing appearance and fascinating man-
cut* whether I could, with propriety, “See! observe these various groups of ner. L cannot bring him to the intimate
accept the charge you would honor me ! little children ns thev pass- how much ac<iuamtancc of the magistrate, siud 
with. I will at least drive out with the ! marked individuality" there is even in a,n<l re1tirm8-
lady this afternoon, when I shall then i these little people; their very looks and And llft,nK h18 hat- lle bowed deeply and 
be better able to judge,” j manners tell heir characters and hi,tor- waTlke<* ramdl-v awa7‘

“Frthank you ,more th*in you can im- ! ies. These, now, are the children of ! Lau'a Elmcr thcn £ave he*" exclusive 
agine, Miss Elmer,” said the baronet; and some wealthy citizen, with their pamper- I attention to her patient, who had nv*w 
in the fevor of his gratitude he would ed nurse—-observe the children all rcct>vered sufficiently to enable her to 
have raised the hand of Laura to his and eashes, hats and feathers—and see , 8it up and breatl,c freeIy-
lips, but she coldly withdrew it, saying the consequential air of their over dress- Helen Ravenscroft looked around with Indeed, there was little in her outêr
that shé' would go and prepare for her ed attendant,” said Laura, wishing to ’ a bewildercd gaze- alld as memory eeem- life to strengthen, comfort or cheer her.
drive. wile her companion from her sorrowful îd to return to her, sigh after sigh burst She saw no company, went to no places

Sir Vincent held the door open for her thoughts. from her bosom. of amusement, had no congenial friends,
to pass out. She paused one moment up- ! The pale woman looked languidly Eaura Save orders to the coachmen to Her mornings were passed in the school 
on the threshoid and said: ! forth, but neither the pomposity of the dr“Te,hon,e- ..... „ ... robin and music room with rer young

I have been in the habit of driving nurse nor the vanitv of the babies could I hope >ou feel better, she said, m a pupils; lier afternoons in driving out 
out daily with the young ladies; shall bring one smile to those sad lips. gentle voice, turning to her strange com- with Mrs. Ravenscroft, who had lapsed
they join us in our drive this afternoon?’ j “Yet. look again,” said Laura. “There Pa"lon- into silent reserve, and her evenings in

“By no means,” said the baronet, hast- is quite a different group; there is some * ^ett€r> bette! yes, I should be bet- the solitude of her own room, wiiere
lly, and with great emphasis; “by no poor young widow who has left her op- : ? m £fave,' f°r that dreamless s-he occupied her time in reading andmeans. They must forego the airing to- iupation to bring her little bov and girl ! sle!pNA1V why does dcal* se,,z? th.e loved "Tiring,
day, and after this, should you kindly out for an hour's airin" ‘ 8 i ?."d the, happy from ail the blessings of] Only at meal times, and in the
continue to take charge of Helen in her Arv< llfe> and ,eave t"io dcsçiate and wrecked
hours of recreation ,why, other arrange- C(i more interested in this little ornnn t0 a'* ’ts carses?” cr'ed Helen in the ments must ho made for them.” ! Her eves i,7ean7e rtete,l tn rL r,n ''ïïf samc Pierci»R tones of anguish with

Laura Elmer, less satisfied than ever, „‘nd, Hk'„ the f|l„L 0f an expiring W«^-SïeJad Spokpn to ‘he stranger. Sl,e had not seen Lady Lester once
bowed slightly and withdrew. candle, the light and rotor flickering in I ,nemri »» nifu ?"rm 110 "ay' Mr9' RaV" since the interview in her Ladysihip’s

She returned to her schoolroom, dis- a,„i r fmn, l„.r ™ - ln encroft? pleaded Laura. dressing room '
missed her pupils for the day, and At lllst hcr fixed'regard attracted the >>ut one; conceal from Sir Vincent Lester frequently visited
then went to her own room to put titcntion „f the bov, who exclaimed a! meeting—'” ''iru,"-sla--c'-1 of my the schoolroom, and often sent to re
lier bonnet and sliaul foi the drive. She jie p„n0j tiis mother’s sleeve ’ she £n= „„ n t quest the presence of Miss Ebner in the
had scarcely drawn on her gloves, when Jxi. mofv ", . . She was unable to pronounce the name, ! libraryI.i$z.v, the little ladies’ maid, came to ladv! ’ ho,v she'looks ™u5^iUltlfU‘’ pal® h*r \oicc tkat ll.ad. l"‘®“ /altering, now j An<f "it midlt havc btien observed that 
and tmriZ 1res' wilting " e°mpli,nfi,,ta , « widow turned to look, when trere .am ^ “ P?S" | “P<>" which Miss El-

Laura Elmer went dofvn to the front ^th“m ri^iri"^"^^’1'' a drew the P-orhcml down upon ! ^ vWte to "Z
hall, in which she found Sir Vincent with ’ , • ti ® * , V .l lll°, ^0nvaid her own bosom, and with tender words | s<>.}l(x)l
a ladv. clothed in black and closely veil- . ..x.Pti ^ *• *,!xv aI1!|®d: and caresses sought to soothe this incx-
ed. leaning upon 1ns arm. * | v , C! 1S thC PlicabIe 80rr0w-

.... . ma,i that took away all your
When Laura came quite near, lie went stock.”

through a slight presentation, merely Thc' excitement and vehemence 0f the 
a ™ a v«y low.to.re: ; Child drew all eyes to follow the diced-

Mrs. Ravenscroft, Miss Elmer.’ tion of here outstretched finger
Laura courtesied, and was about to The widow started, an dturned dead- 

ofler Jier hand, when the lady, without ix- pule.
raising her veil, gravely bowed, and im- ' Liiiirà Elmer followed the index of Vie 
mediately averted lier head. child, and to her sunwise, saw the sane

Sir Vincent then ied her out, and plac- man who had watched them from til
ed her in a carriage. He then returned corner of l.este,- House. He was still on 
tv Laura, handed Her into a seat beside horseback, and had evidently followed
Mrs. Ravenscroft. and told the eoacr- their carriage to the park. He had mm-
man to drive to the park. As the bar- reined tqi his horse in a line with the
onet disappeared within, and as Laura side Windows of tin- carriage, hut

held out his

A wild cry of joy birist from the lips 
of Helen, as she tried to break open the 
carriage doçr. But Laura threw hcr 
arms around the form of the excited wo-

forural or-car- arms.

FROST-BITES.
A cure is always at hand as far as

nips on the face are concerned; it is 
generally only necessary to lay the bare 
hand upon the ear or nose to restore 
circulation. There is no pain in getting 
frozen, but a good deal in getting thawed, 
if this is accomplished in a warm place. 
To avoid too rapid return of the circu
lation, an application of snow is a good 
thing.
freezer, as every 
knows, and that is its one merit in case 
of frost-bite. It keeps the heat from re
turning too fast. It can, however, be 
carried much too far. We have known 
cases where frozen limbs were further 
frozen by putting them into snow in the 
house, resulting in amputation. It is 
pure madness to use snow out-doors. It 
is singular what a widespread misappre
hension there is on this point. Ninety- 
nine people out of a hundred will apply 
snow to the frozen face in the coldest : 
weather. The face or hand melting the 
snow produces freezing conditions. What 
is still more insane, ninety-eight in a 
hundred will rub the frozen part with 
the snow as hard as they can, and if soft 
snow cannot be had, then with hard. 
The skin when frozen is very much more 
easily injured than under natural con
ditions, and unfortunate effects have 
often been produced in this way. Rub
bing, of course, increases the warmth 
and promotes circulation. It can best 
be done with the hand, which is warm.
A woollen glove gives friction, but at 
thc expense of applying cold to 
A very slight covering usually protects 
the ears, whether applied at the upper cr , 
lower extremity. A lady’s hair is often 
enough.

There is a prevalent opinion that fur ! 
caps or other heavy headwear produce | 
colds in the head, as the head may get 
overheated when these are worn and 
when taken off a chilliness results. This 
accounts for the common eight of a man 
wearing a fur coat and a Derby hat at 
the same time, leaving the ears unpro
tected, the part of tho head most sus- ; 
cetpible to frost bites. However, if the j 
feet are kept warm, the other parte of ’ 
thc human system will be better able to 
resist the effects of the frost.

whole case is, that the widow, even in 
her great trouble, refuses to seek legal 
redress, without assigning any reason for 
her strange forbearance, 
even have made me promise not to en
deavor to find him out, but I informed 
her that it waa the duty of exrery honest 
man of the community to protect the 
innocent and prosecute the guilty. \rour 
young friend who waa so dreadfully 
agitated by the appearance of this man 
could afford some clue to his identity if 
s-he would. Can you not serve the cause 
of justice by inducing her to do so?”

“Alas! no, for she not only refused 
to give me any explanation of the 
of her agitation, but she even wrung 
from me a conditional promise not to in
form Sir Vincent of her accidental en
counter with this man.”

From this day, for several weeks, no 
more was seen or heard of the myster
ious “light-haired stranger,” whose ap
pearance had caused so much disturb
ance.

Slue would

Melting snow is a powerful 
maker of ice cream

i

SWETTENHAM-DAVIS.
LOTS OF MATTER FOR A FIRST CLASS 

OPERA BOUFF.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Three American war vessels steamed 
into the British harbor of ruined King
ston offering to help if help were need
ed. Ships of any other navy in the 
world in the port of à first-class power 
would have plad§4 themselves at the 
disposal of toe authorit es, and been 
content with that. Rear-Admiral Davis

CHAPTER XIV.
Light came back to -the dark eyes, arid 

color to the pale cheeks of Laura Elmjjr. 
Some new spring of life warmth and in
spiration seemed opened in her soul. 
There were few in that large household 
that cared to observe the looks of the 
governess, else they must have seen the 
change that was coming over -her coun
tenance; the spiritual beauty that at 
once softened and irradiated her noble 
features gave a sweeter, clearer tone to 
her rich, deep voice, and a fnore -elastic 
grace to all her stately motions, 
seemed, indeed, as one who had found, 
at last.

cold.expressed his intention of firing a salute 
in honor of the British Governor. Very 
sensibly the Governor requested that 
this formality be dispensed with, as itShe

would needlessly alarm people for miles 
around who had passed through enough 
disquiet already. 'Die salute, however, 
was fired, and people for miles around 
were needlessly alarmed. “My dear Gov
ernor,” wrote Rear-Admiral Davis that 
evening, “I beg of you to accept my 
apology for the mistake of the salute 
t>»9 afternoon My order was misunder
stood, and the disregard of your wishes 

due to a mistake in the transmis
sion of my order. 1 trust the apparent 
disregard of your wishes will be over- 

! looked.” Certainly, if it was not a de- 
I liberate act of disrespect, but merely 
a piece of bad management in the visit
ing navy, let it be overlooked, 
mesengers in all directions to tell the 
alarmed natives that these bellowing 
noises do not portend the end of the 
world—which they momentarily fear— 
but was a visiting navy shooting off can
non by mistake.

But the “apparent disregard” of the 
Governor’s wishes did not end here. Al
though informed immediately on his ar
rival that the British authorities in 
Kingston were in need of no outside as
sistance, Rear-Admiral Davis reports that 

; T landed working parties from both 
| ships to-day,” and “I purpose landing 
parties to-morrow unless you expressly 
do not desire it. .

The secret of some happy dream, 
She did not care to tell.

She eeemed to have discovered, within 
the depths of her own spirit, thé secret 
of an infinite content. For all the ends 
of earthly happiness she appeared to be 
sufficient unto herself, as one whose 
treasures were all within, eafe from ex
ternal vicissitudes, independent of ex
terior circumstances.

A MOTHER'S PRIDE.
A mother’s greatest pleasure is in see

ing her little ones bright, playful and 
healthy. The well child is a blessing to 
the home, but the sick child is a regular 
little tyrant. A few doses of Baby’s 
Own Tablets will make the sickly child 
well, or an occasional dose will prevent 
sickness. There is nothing to equal 
these Tablets as a cure for stomach and 
bowel troubles. They make teething 
easy, break up colds, expel worms and '< 

: cure simple levers. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are sold under the guarantee of a 
Government analyst not to contain one 
particleof opiate—they never do harm— 
always good. Mrs. G. W. Kemp, Carle- 
ton Place, Ont., says: “I have given 
Baby's Own Tablets to my little one 
since he was a week old, and have found 
them a splendid medicine. At eleven 
months lie weighed over twenty-six , 
pounds.” The Tablets are sold by drug
gists or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont. r

Send

prea-
j ence of her pupils, she met Mr. Cassi
nove and his young charge, Master Les
ter.

. . This party re
covered a safe that was being stolen 
from a jewelry store. . . . from this 
I judge that the police surveillance of 
the city is inadequate for the protection 
of private property.” The British Gov
ernor had already assured him that the 
police protection was adequate, 
word could not be accepted—Davis was 
looking into these matters for himself. 
“I shall,” lie continues in this, perhaps 
the most remarkable letter ever received 
by a British Governor since thc Romans 
invaded England, “direct the medical of
ficers of my squadron to make all efforts 
to aid cases-ref distress which perhr.ps 
do not come under the observation ol 
your medical officers.’ In fact, he isn't 
satisfied with the look of things, and is 
going to take hold of affairs, Governor 
or no Governor,

To get a line on Rear-Admiral Davis’ 
turn to hi» despatch to Admiral Evans 
sent off just before he got the letter 
from Governor Swettenham that jolted 
him off his high horse. He cables his 
superior officer that he finds Sir Alex 
der Swettenham a man

room, or hcr own forced attend
ance in the library. His

(To be continued.)“Dear Mrs. Ravenscroft.” she said,
looking calmly into the wild and troub
led eyes of her companion and modulât- tl
“‘whatever0 the ‘ unknown”'cause^of 'Tom W'hlca d<>ai a girI 1111 o!d maid?

sorrow may be, believe me, 1 sympathize I Tllls question, blunt and shorn of deln- 
with you from my soul. I will serve you I cate innuendo, is now figuring in the 
to the extent of my power.: and I will i somnolent discussion, of Philadeplliia so- 
never reveal the incident of this after- j . . „ . , , .
noon, unless I should lie convinced that ! ty' 0,1<> My tl,ut » «id becomes
vour own safety and welfare required | an °^d maid when she fails to marry -l>e-

tirr>s, but that ia not thc point. What 
Hole'' Ravenscroft ca-ught ;iind kissed I i- v. - exact year tJv.vt utsh'cirs in sphinfiter- 

the .hand that was extended i > her in ! hood and, doses forever the "•'.tes of 
p edge of the speakers sincerity, and i youth? Of course this is not. a matter 
then she drew her black veil across her • in which nian has anv word to sav. N-o 
«ice, arnl ielapsed into silence, which I rational wearer of trousers would tempt 

«;c. v:ntl îhl,"y îeac'hcd L™tei' House, fate and thc scorn of femioinitv bv at- 
IihM fin'ntvli J,r, 1"<‘t ,tlle tempting à suggestion, for anv arbitrarv

i I,™’ Jnd ,, / TrA°,r hP,r kind- <h*d line woiEd necessarily bring <towi
croft and Imping that slc hid c,Roved ^ ‘''“i masculine head n storm
the drive, he led her away J " or '«probation. « has been left to the 

- ! That same evening, after tea, Laura TTTv tl,0,mse:v« to brave the peril.
4* 1 l:|ni'cr was alone in tin- sitting room used v^d,,th?^ .plnced fc,1;e «S® ot. 40
JJ, in common by the governess and her ? [ L”d«r Uus-iu.mg a woman is a
Z 1 pupils, when there.came a knock at the t l^,b,id .u,^‘ two score years have 
9 door and to her gentle “Come in ” en- 'i e,ou"te]1 tlm"r flvoom.v litany of days said 
A to red Ferdinand Cassinove * tlM1 lmir n<,ar t!lc ««ip begins to whiiton.
T ‘ 1,1 pray you will forgive ibis intrusion, -Ka””s «ty Journal.
Sr 1 •’’iid grant me «a few moments conversa- 

i tion,. Miss Elmer, ’ he said. *
“Certainly, Mr. Cassinove,”

; Laura, inviting him to be seated.
I He took the offered chair and said:
• “l wish to speak to you, Miss Elmer, 

in regard to the appearance of that 
strange man. who caused so much con
sternation* to your friend, as well as to 
my unfortunate landlady and her chil- 

<& dren. Forgive the question; but do you 
know anything of him?”

I “Nothing whatever, Mr. Cassinove, ex- 
ÿ cept that I have three times seen him lin

gering about the* vicinity 
House, and that to-day he certainly fol
lowed our carriage from this house to the 
park.”

“Did he attempt to speak tp anyone 
in your carriage?’’

“No, not once. He kept out of our 
sight even until the moment that ervery

Most Obliging Host.
The Duke of Connaught once paid s 

visit to the late Sir Edwin Arnold at 
Tokio. and just before he was leaving his i 
royal highness told the poet that he had ' 
been a most untiring host.

“But,” he added, laughingly, “there i 
is one thing you have not shown me 
which this country is noted for.”

“What is that?” inquired Sir Edwin.
“An earthquake,” the duke replied.
At that moment thero was a violent | 

shock which shook the building and j 
brought some of it tumbling down. The ! 
duchess came running in, greatly fright- !

“Oh, what is it?” she gasped, 
earthquake?”

“Only a little magic,” said the duke, 
soothingly. He turned to Sir Edwin, wtth 
twinklink eves. “I thought I was not 
asking too much of you,” he said.—Blatik 
and White.

When Old Maidenhood Sets In.

“An
an-

of great power, 
“He assures me that there is no need 
of police protection or relief: declined 
mv offer to land wrecking -parties to as
sist in hospital, to police streets, clear 
away debris, and bury the dead.” That 
should have sufficed/ was not the Gov
ernor the -proper judge on these points? 
“Later by request” unauthorized by the 
Governor, “I landed fifty men under 

to prevent «a mutiny in thc peni
tentiary.” ’ There was no, mutiny and 
the nien were withdrawn on the Gov
ernor’s request, “as he assured me ha 
is capable of controlling the situation/ 
He has West Indian Regimnet, 1,000 
strong, and two companies of artillery, 
besides insular constabulary.” Plenty of 

j troops. The frightened natives were in- 
I dined to remain on their knees praying 
I except when disturbed by cannons fired 

by mistake. However, Davis shows that 
he considers himself on active service, 
for he concludes his despatch to Admiral 
Davis: “I consider it my duty to remain 
for the present, at least, Situation is 
too confusing, and conflicting stories, re
ports, complaints, and rumors too 
tradictory to enable me at present to 
form a clear judgment of actual situa- 

1 tion.”
' All the assurances of Governor Swet

tenham were not going to influence his 
mind He was going to look into this

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
200 people die every week from

Moving in a New Sphere.
(Rossvllle, Kan . Reporter.)

alone over 
consumption.

F. Llneotype Carr, who has been In the 
employ of the Reporter 1n the capacity of 1 
compositor for a year past, hae ceased from 
his labors and is now at rest. No more will 
his high-low jig-saw laughter be hoard within 
alabaster walls of the composing room or 
rudely alarm and make afraid th^e citizen* 
rt Main street. During: F. Llneotype's ser
vice in this office he lias absorbed so much 
knowledge as to induce palpitation of the 
pancreas and an abnormal bulging of the 
brow. Acting on the advice of friends, he 
v/ill join the Eighteenth infantry baud, U. 
S.A., where it is hoptH the navy blue vooa- 
bulary of his associates and a steady diot 
of cold beans will reduce the sappy secre
tions and tbup preserve a life so full of. 
promise

»» S» repliedAnd most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough. ;v1 IXOMt Mt m

You know how quickly Scoff9cr 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

and self-esteem.
----------------- ------------------------ —

Following Common Practice.m
(Yonkers, N.Y

Church—Lt seems to be the custom now fer 
an audience to hum Eomethjng they have 
heard où the stage when leaving the tlieatre.

Flatbush—Yes, I believe it has become quite 
common. The other night we had “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin” at the opera houoe and tiw 
bloodhounds did some great growling.,

“Indeed.”
“Ye*, and when tbe audienoa went owl 

nearly everyone was growling.”

Statesman.)Ïof Los ter
B
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A. P. S. HONOR ROLL
I G. A. McC L A R YHood’s$The Merchants Sank of Canada#Fine High Grade

Following is a report for January of 
Forms II. and III. of the A then 
Public School :—

XChartered by Dominion GovernmentEstablished 1864
HEAD OFFICESTATIONERY MONTREAL

i Paid up Capital, $6,000,000 Deposits over $37,000,000 
* Reserve Fund, 3,674,596 Assets over. 53,000.000 EsEEiEfiiEE I Ckiee fineries

known, ft, is on oil-round

FORM II

II. Sr.—Archie Kincai 1, Lyons 
McMachrn, Hstiie ftnckwo'd, Johann» 
Ross, Gertie Shaw, Marion Ferguson. 
Mercy McGhie, Mills Johnson, Aria 
Wiltse.

IL Jr.—Marion Cornell, George 
Cowan, Myrtle Contin. Ojtel Purcell, 
Clifford Rock wood. Rose Stinson 
Israel Danhy. Gurdem Thompson.

Aggrt gate 598.
Average 31 473.
Percentage 78 684.

: <►
President SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, Hr. Vice-Pris., JONATHAN HODGSON. Ena. 

e F HEBDEN GENERAL MANAGER

inches aid Agencies extending from Quebec 
it exceptional facilities for making collections.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank De

posits of $1.00 and upwards. Interest added to Principal Half yearly.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and
others.

<>
nwHrine, producing its un- 
eflMlIsd effects by purify
ing, vitalizing end enriching 
M* Wood on which the 
neofth end strength of every 
organ, hone and tissue de- 
P«d. Accept, no substi
tute for Hood's, hut in- 
dst on having Hood’s 

AND ONLY HOOD’S.

at half price during holiday week. BREAKFAST FOODSThe Rank has 117 Bra to Vancouver, giving
A choice line in packages and

bulk.

ilWm. Coates & Son,
Jswaters and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

CROCKERY
Never was crockery made 

beautiful as now. We have 
arge stock of the very latest < ► 

designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. < [ 
Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive * : 
prices. See our individual j, 
pieces in Glass and China. “

M. E. Stinson, Teacher.
E. S. CLOW, Manajer.SATHENS BRANCH •FORM III

Sr.—Kathleen Maaaey, Gertrude 
Weeks, Bessie Cowan, Keith Mc
Laughlin, Carrie Robinson, Mina 
Donnelley, Lloyd Earl, Jim Scott. 
Roy Mullen. Berth* Stinson.

Jr.—John Kelly, Gladys Gainford, 
Fern Cross, Winona Massey, Eric 
Dobbs, Jennie Murdoch, Grant Dari, 
ing, Marion Covey, Charlie Broad, Eric

established 135

ii6R0CERIE8
I The People’s ColumnNEW GOODS LOCAL ITEMS Ash Wednesday, the beginning of 

Lent, a week ftom to-day.
Miss Olga Shepherd of Lansdowne 

is visiting Miss Ola Derbyshire, 
Henry st.

Our line of Groceries have • f 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc are full flavored and 
of special value.

Eggs are fifty cents a dozen at 
Kingston.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold spent last week 
visiting friends in Brockville.

Miss Elsie Ripley of the Moodie 
Training Institute is home on a visit 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Poole of Poole’s 
Resort are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jones.
/The Baptist service was withdrawn 

on Sunday morning on account of the 
funeral of the late Wriley Smith.

For last season, Addison factory 
paid its patrons an average,of $19.45 
per ton for their milk.

Miss E. Tennant of Caintown and 
Miss Know I ton of Chantry are this 
week gueets of Mrs. H. R. Knowlton.

Rev. F. C. Reynolds ot Brockville 
will conduct quarterly services in the 
Methodist church on. Sunday next.

Next Sunday Rev. S. J. Hughes 
will conduct missionary services in 
George St. church, Brockville.

Miss Maude Addison, who has been 
very ill with la grinpe for tho past ten 
days is able to be around again.

The W.M.S. meeting will be held 
at three o’clock on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. I. C. Alguire.

The B.W. & N.R has been given 
an extension of time to extend its line 
from Westport to Sault Ste. Marie.

On Wednesday last the A.H.S. 
hockey team defeated the town team 
by a seore of 5-3.
a For. the last two weeks Mrs. Mor
gan King has been a patient in St. 
Vincent de Pi.ul Hospital. Her con
dition is improving.

Mrs. Charles woodcock of Brock 
ville was in Athens over Sunday, 
attending the funeral of the late 
XV riley Smith.

Premier Whitney has watched the 
the working of the three fiths clause 
in local option contests and is well 
satisfied with it. He does not intend 
«mending it in any way.

G. F. Donnelley came home on 
Saturday, intending to remain for two 
or three weeks and then return to St 
Vincent de Paul Hospital to complete 
tin course of treatment he has been 
receiving.

Militia orders of recent date contain 
the information that No 8 Company 
“Lisgar Rifles” Lansdowne head the 
list of the best shots military district 
No. 4 for year 1906. The best indi
vidual score being 139.
V Announcement is made of the death 
in Chicago last week of Mrs. George 
W. M unroe of that city. Her maiden 
name was Miss Alice Smith, of Har- 

township
of Bastard 66 years ago. Mr. Levi 
M unroe, Addison, ia a brother-in-law
of the deceased.

^ Alter an illness of two years Miss 
Annie Wright died at her home in 
Augusta on the 27th ult., aged 30 
years For two seasons, a few years 
ago. Miss Wright was ssseciated with 
Miss Falknei in the millrhery business 
horn and her death is pincerely re-

AUv’tsofC lines and under In tbleco.amn.86o 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Next Sabbath Rev. L. M. Weeks Hull, 
will preach in Athens at 10.30 a.m., 
instead of in the evening.

Mrs. W. H. Earl of Phillipeville 
departed this life on Saturday last, 
aged 77 years.

In the hockey match between Elgin 
and the A H.S. the score was 3 to I 
in favor of the A.H.S.

Aggregate attendance 482. 
A versge attendance 25. 
Percentage 94.

Farm For Sale _ „ . M _ _
fANK HALF mile east of Athene-50 lores of U. A, McCLARY 5
y.r^MUmTfnibe^'SXwfSf | *~+~*~*+~*++*
plenty of good sprint* water. For particulars» 
apply on tho premises.

M. B Morris, Teacher.
*

Addison Honor Roll
V.—Beryl Curtis, Bernice Teplin 

(equal).
IV. Sr.—Charlie Peterson, Leslie

Curtis, Chloe Peterson.
IV. Jr.— Loyd Brown.
HI.—John Corr, Hazel Greenham.
II—Mary Hoy, Mary Howatson.
Sr. Pt. II.—Leora Greenham,

Arthur Grey.
Jr. Pt. II.—Lancelot Murphy,

Harold Howe. —
Pt. I.—Elsie Peterson, Carmen

Howe.
Average attendance 19.

Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.

Feb 5thINERVA A' aTBVKNS' Athens, Ont.
I

E. C. TRIBUTENotice
A S I am now travelling on the road and 

iA have no further nee for them, the follow- 
articles will be cold at bargain prices:—

One drilling machines, both In best of repair. 
One eeta double harness, one nearly new. 
One buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit purchaser.

E. D. WILSON, Athene

Mrs. William Mitchell was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Derbyshire, 
Henry street, for a few davs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morris and 
daughter attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Morris* sister, Mrs. Earl, at Elgin on 
Sunday.

Mr. Timothy Eaton, founder and 
proprietor of Eaton’s departmental 
store, Toronto, died rather suddenly 
last Thursday, of pneumonia, aged 70.
—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

Every thing you need guaranteed 
•f the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Standard Groceries
47-tfJos. Thompson’s ’ Canned Goods 

Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

Chloce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

J Boston Baked Beang

Smokers and Chewebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

Box 78.

All the best 
brands ofVillage Property for Sale

HOLSTEINS
---- FOR SALE-----

A half-acre of land at- corner of Main and 
tortebl?bri*k' having erected thereon a com

A frame house, barn and quarter acre of land 
at corner of Elgin and Central streets, 

dec. I mar. 1 MALVIN WILTSE, AthensHow do yon know 
you do not need MONEY TO LOAN

rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mot 
JL oy to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates
W. 8.BUELL,

nxxx , w,. Barrister etc.Office Dhnham Block Block ville. Ont .

The net financial returns from a 
bazaar recently held in connection 
with St.
Brockville, amounted to $11,224.07.

The Royal Scots’ concert on Tuesday 
evening was greatly enjoyed by (music- 
lovers from village and country. 
Report next week.

Special religious services of an 
undenominational character are to be 
held in the town hall, commencing on 
Feb. 12th.

L. Sheldon, W. Wiltse, J. Stafford, 
M. Shea, M. Sheffield and J, Bryson, 
all of the A. M. S of ’06, were in 
Athens on Sunday from their various 
schools.

Mr. Watts, who has been doing 
such good mission work in the inter
ests of Court Athens, I.O.F., expects 
to initiât" several more candidates at I 
a special meeting to be held some 
evening this week.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Leeds will be held in the town hall, 
Gananoque, on Saturday next, 9th 
inst., for the purpose ot taking steps 
to secure separation from the township 
of Lansdowne.

X
Francis Xavier church.

I Lead

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves—all thorough- 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 

■«heap to quick buyers.
If there is pain in the back and 
through the hips, you need Bu-Ju. 
If the hands and ankles are swollen, 
you need Bu-Ju. If there are head
aches or neuralgia, you need Bu-Ju. 
If you are nervous and do not sleep 
well at night, you need Bu-Ju. If 
there is a constant desire to urinate, 
you need Bu-Ju. If the urine is 
reddish, cloudy, milky, ho* and 
scalding, you need Bu-Ju. Espec
ially if you are tortured with In
flammatory or Muscular Rheumat
ism, Sciatica, Lumbago, you cer
tainly do need Bu-Ju.
If you have any of the above symp
toms, don’t hesitate ; don’t delay. 
Take Bu-Ju. and cure yourself.

ALBERT R. HANTON E. C. TributeFrankville Ontario

vit■

5-A BIAS GIRTH
Hors. Blanket.

Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

FURNITURE

Complete line of
Large stock on hand of 

hôïiaj Middlings,
Barley Meal. Çorn Meal, Proy® nder, &c 

2 at lowest prices.

JTloar, Bran, Sh

.ong Wearing Blankets1 »” anxious Hist you should know the relief 
SP* “S*6®11 have derived from taking Bu-Ju. 
The effect has been marvellous. I had suffered

SïiëSffSS
h«mt of for Kidney Trouble, without even re- 
Ortvtng relief. I would strongly advise anyone

Tr.1‘s. £-i*u\%*u-JU
It costs only 3c. a day to take Bu-Ju. 

•ad your money refunded if they fail to 
tfitt- 5°c. * large box. At druggists, or 
tent on receipt of price.
™ CL*run CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED 

wiNoeoa. ont.

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

Buy strong Horse Blankets or they j 
will wear out in a week. We handle j 
the famous 5/A Horse Blankets.

Don't buy factory Hirness Your | 
life depends on the strength of . your ! 
J/amess. Don't take chances Don’t I 

Arisk your life to save a couple of 
dollars. But buy your harness from 
us where we made it all ourselves 
from the best ol leather. The best 
sewing and everything to make a 
ha mess long of wear and in every part 
not liinp but the best of leather used 
and the best workmanship used in 
construction
We Have Special Bargains to Offer 

You.
You should see our Mitts and 

Gloves, Robes, Fur Coats, Harness 
Parts, Dressings, Oil, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, Halters, Etc

Mrs. Rev. Hughes is this week 
attending the sessions of the Montreal 
conference Epworth league conven
tion at Carleton Place, for the purpose 
of presenting the importance ot the 
W M.S. work before the Leaguers.
X' The death took place at South 
Mountain on Jan. 26th., of Wm. Gil
roy, a native of Elizabethtown, where 
he was born in 1821. He is survived 
by eight sons, his wife and two 
daughters having pre deceased him.

4

more
never
never

Fancy jChalrs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these goods.

i

75
All kinds of

BuiMing Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles
Water and Whcj Tanks, & HARDWARE,lem. She was born in the

tb On Saturday last Harmon Bullis 
died at his home in Plum Hollow 
after an illness of three weeks, leaving 
to mourn his loss his wife and two 
daughters He^wss a son of" the Me 
Jabez Bullis who was killed about five 
years ago by his horse running away.

T. G. StevensThe attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

Special
UNDERTAKING

SALE& s Wm. Coates, head 
known jewelry firm of W 
Sod., Brockville^ diet! on Monday last, 
aged * 72 years. Tfte long ai.d honor
able business corn er of deceased gained
for him a host of friends in town and All my roods ar/of the latest design, 
countiy who sincerely mourn bis loss, the product o' reliable manufacturers. 

“The People’s Column" for small and will nice good satisfaction
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and Lh,u,ctP l,?e ,of *7 and ûlfln> 
effective means of buying, selling. for »he household,
renting or changing. If you have .an v .1XV.'- ask. ,,n'v ,a 'a", PnCR, *“d *»'
unsatisfied want or iî you want to! 'to inaction of the values offered.
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make ,TOpen every evonlng 
the fact known through this column.
It will do you good.

—Canada Feather Washing Co. has 
now, opened uo in the Township hall 
here -—Feather Washers and Buyers. —
Evety bed and pillow cleaned by us 
warranted thoroughly disinlected and 
germ proof. Highest cash paid tor all 
kinds of Feathers. No order too large 
or too • mall for, us Mail orders 
pro mptlv attended to. J. H. Mont 
Goal ery, Proprietor.

of the well 
■a &*

OF gietted by many Athenian friends.

Following an address by Mr. Somer 
ville delivered at a dairy meeting in 
Addison, there is a probability of a 
cow testing association being formed 
in 'that section. It is intended also to 
establish such an association at Eloida 
with Mr. W. Henderson’s factory 
the centre.
^ The death of cows by banging is 
rather an unusual occunence. yet this 
was the fate of six valuable bovines 
h* longing to a farmer named Henry 
Bullis, who resides on the banks of 
ihe Grasse River, in the St. Lawrence 
County, across the river from Corn
wall. The floor of the cowstable gave 

the other night and as the stan 
chions held firm the animals were all 
found dead in the morning.

BARGAINS£ Primroses. BROCKVILLEand ï
k

We are offering the balance of 
men’s and hoys’ Overcoats, Pea 
Jackets, and winter Suits at big re
ductions.

y
10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 

to clear at prices fyom $1.00 to $5 00.

Ladies’ Sable Collar, stole effect, 
regular price $23,00 ; to clear$l67ô2

Balance of^our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 25 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
taught by competent, experienced teachers. Ol’ soft, taken in exchange at regular

prices. j

AT our

I R. B. Heather’s I
If you wish to be successful attendasTel. 823; G. H. 56. y 

^ Floral work made in the latest styles.
the

\ Kingston Business 
College

W. .G. JOHNSON
9 Limited

ONTARIORINKFUR BUYING KINGSTON

CANADA'S HIIHEST SHADE BUSINESS CQLLElE
Athens skating rink is now open — 
Come and enjoy an evenings outing. 

They are coming in crowds.
Season Tickets

Family..
Gknts ..
Ladies.. .

ADMISSION

Book-keeping, Shorthand. Typewriting, Tele
graphy, and all commercial subject thoroughOPPORTUNITIES
iy
Enter at any time. Rates very moderate.<8- x /sgln ttie Reduced Prices on the 

i\r'^few Fur Coats Igft, also Fur 
Lined Coats {men’s and 

'S women’s), and Muffs.

Th'-ough the kindness of Mr. D. 
Derbyshire, M.P„ the Reporter has 
ireceived a copy of the bound volume 
entitled ‘ The Cruise of the Neptune,” 
which gives in an interesting way an 
account of the Dominion Goverment 
expedition to Hudson Bay and the 
Attic Islands. In view of so tgany 
of uur Ontario railways now aiming 
at an early connection with James 
Bav, the book is of special interest an

T. S.1 Kendrick$2 50
160
1.00

Will You Help It? IGREENHAM & CROSS’CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought HIRAM O. DAY THE HOSPITAL FOR 
if if SICK CHILDREN

F. J. Griffin STUDENTS
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co-
r VaxKLEEK Hill AND At HENS ÜNT

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should continuni- 

with the Reporter office, 
you money.

Manufacturing Furrier Bears the 
Signature of cate 

We can save
kT&ccJUuBrockville importance.Kin* Sr., Ea»t

£
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Bu Ju
The Gentle Kidney Pill
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